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Israeli shells slam U.N.base
Fidl Banian
The Associated Press

NL Scores
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

6
2

Chicago
San Francisco

7
6

AL Scores
Boston
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Kansas City

10
7

8
2

Groups sponsor
Senior Send Off
The University Ambassadors, Undergraduate
Alumni Association and
BGSU Alumni Association
are sponsoring the eighth
annual Senior Send Off
Celebration.
The event will Include
carnival food, games and
fun. It will take place in the
Mileti Alumni Center on
April 25. The games begin
at 6:30 p.m., and the program will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Jason Jackson, a 1994 University alumnus who now
works at ESPN, will be the
guest speaker.
The Outstanding Senior
of 1996 wUl also be announced.
All seniors graduating in
May, August or December
are invited to attend. Students can RSVP until April
22 or contact the Alumni
Center at 372-2701.

Executive to discuss
reengineering sales
operations
Executive from IBM,
Federal Express Corp. and
Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corp. will tell how reengineering their sales operations has Improved productivity and customer satisfaction during a symposium
April 19 In 101 Olscamp
Hall. The presentation will
occur at 9, 9:50, 11:20 a.m.
and 1:45 p.m., respectively.
Using the theme "Competitive Advantage Through
Reengineering Sales Operations," the University's
eighth annual marketing
symposium will examine
the process of restructuring
operations, changes In
training and evaluating
sales personnel, creation of
a clear customer focus and
communication through
electronic means.
Compiled from staff and
wire report*.

Quote of
j the day
|"My white
rubber
shoes have
[turned red
from the
fclood."
|

Hassan Seklawi,
Lebanese liasion
about the bombing

QANA, Lebanon - A barrage of
Israeli artillery shells slammed
Into a U.N. base today, and a U.N.
spokesman said at least 75 Lebanese refugees who had sought
sanctuary from an Israeli military offensive were killed.
Other reports put the toll from
the attack on the southern village
of Qana as high as 94. More than
100 people were wounded, and
two Fijian soldiers with the U.N.
peacekeeping force were reported missing.
The shelling sharply escalated
the violence In Lebanon and was
a new shock to broader hopes of
peace In the Middle East. President Clinton called for a ceasefire by all parties in the conflict
and directed Secretary of State
Warren Christopher to travel to
the region to help mediate.
The attack was the bloodiest
incident since Israeli troops went
on the offensive eight days ago to
stop Hezbollah guerrillas from
firing rockets on northern Israel.
It happened just as Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat announced they would resume their peacemaking and begin talks on a final settlement.
There was no way to know immediately what Impact the shelling would have on the peace process.
Most of the casualties were
people who had gathered under a
traditional bouri hut that Fijian
soldiers built to remind themselves of their Pacific Island
home, he said.
Israel's foreign minister, Ehud
Barak, called the attack on the
base an "unfortunate mistake."
But Peres placed the blame on
Lebanese guerrillas and said Israel had an obligation to defend
itself against guerrilla attacks.
Hezbollah guerrillas fired two

The AaMclated PrtM
An unidentified man is treated for wounds after Israeli artillery shells I Lebanese refugees who had sought sanctuary were killed. President
slammed into a U.N. base Thursday. A U.N spokesman said at least 751 Clinton called for a cease-fire by all parties In the conflict.
Katyusha rockets and eight mortars at Israel from an area 300
yards away from the Fijian compound 15 minutes before Israeli
gunners opened fire, U.N.
spokeswoman Sylvana Foa said,
quoting the commander of the
U.N. peacekeeping mission in
Lebanon. '
At least five 155-mm howitzer
shells struck the headquarters of

the Fijian battalion, U.N. officers
said.
"We're under fire," a radio
operator at the base said, his
voice choking as he relayed word
of the attack to other U.N. posts.
"Shells are landing on headquarters. People are dying here."
"My white rubber shoes have
turned red from the blood," said
Hassan Seklawi, a Lebanese who

Large retailers help
smaller businesses
Brando* Wray
The BC News

In the last few years many
large businesses have moved Into
the Bowling Green area. WalMart, 1120 S. Main, and K-Mart,
1111 S. Main, have arrived,and
Meijer Is coming within the next
two years. Although these stores
are major retailers who have the
reputation of driving out the
local businesses in areas they
move Into, that has not been the
case in Bowling Green, according to Chuck VanRenterghem,
executive director of the Downtown Business Association.
"Only the businesses that
carry the same merchandise as
the major retailers are affected,"
VanRenterghem sald."Many of
the smaller retailers offer products and services that a K-Mart
or a Wal-Mart cant offer. Businesses like the cafes and custom
stores do not face competition
from those stores."
"The smaller local merchants
really compliment rather than
compete with the major retailers," VanRenterghem added.
Some local merchants do shut
down when big business comes,
but those merchants are usually
the ones that are struggling, said
Kelly Wicks, owner of Grounds
For Thought coffeehouse, 174 a
Main, and the Coffee Roast Company.
"Most of the businesses that go

works as a liaison officer for the
U.N. force said from the scene.
"I had to walk over bodies that
covered the walkways at the
base," he said.
Most of the victims had been in
the bouri hut when the Israeli
bombardment began.
"There were many shells, and
it caught fire," U.N. spokesman
Timor Goksel said.

People were burning inside the.
building, and "it took a long time:
to convince the Israelis to stop
firing," he said.
Two buildings were destroyed
and others were damaged, U.N.
officials said.
No firm casualty count was
available, and Goksel said the
See LEBANON, page fix.

Football season is coming

under were struggling anyway
regardless of what the major retailers did," Wicks said."As local
business owners, we try to compliment what the large stores do,
and most of us are fairly successful. Right now there is only one
vacancy downtown, which is
excellent compared to many
towns that have half of their
storefronts empty."

"Businesses like the
cafes and custom
stores do not face
competition from
those stores."
Chuck VanRenterghem
Downtown Business Association
director

Wicks added Bowling Green
has had large retailers in the area
since the early seventies with
stores like Rink's, and the local
merchants have learned how to
deal with them.
Jeff Aber, support manager for
Wal-Mart, also said that the smaller local merchants offer
different products and services
that the larger stores are not able
to offer because of their size.
"Whenever we don't have a
product, we always refer the cusSee BUSINESSES, page four.

Ell« K*mc»Kimi< AiiKlated Prtu
Aerobics Instructor Susan Bernecker leads a group of New Orlean Saints football players In some
exercises.

Campus prepares for Beta 500
Genell Pavellch
The BC News
The student services parking
lot will be packed full of students
and members of the community
this Saturday when the annual
Beta 500 philanthropy takes
place. The philanthropy, sponsored by the Beta Theta PI
fraternity, raises money for the
Ronald McDonald House of
Northwest Ohio.

Andy Phelan, Beta 500 chairman, said the event should be a
lot of fun and the members of the
fraternity would like a good
turnout
"This is an incredible event to
see," he said. "It is a fun day, and
the races are exciting because of
the level of competition between
the chapters."
The Beta 500 race will start at
12:30 p.m. on Saturday at the
Student Services Building park-

ing lot.
Brian Lantz, assistant Beta 500
chairman, said the participants
In the race really get Into the
competition, as well as the members of the different chapters
cheering them on.
"I mink this philanthropy Is so
popular because all the fraternities and sororities make It so
big," Lantz said. "Some of the

Colored Ink

See BETA page six.
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E.A.R.tothe The impact of common cents
Ground...
x\ 11 right, we know we're not the only ones sick of
classes. But, if s just not right for professors to videotape their lectures, pop them in the VCR and then leave.
Pretty soon, we'll be sending professors videotapes of
us taking notes of their lectures.
***
. Iowa's done it, Central Michigan's done, when is BG
going to do it? No, we're not talking about winning a
championship trophy, we're talking about guaranteeing
a degree in four years and no more.
We know it's going to take something on our part, but
there's no reason the University can't put in the effort,
too.
***
What's up with turning the Oklahoma City bombing
into a national holiday? It's not National Terrorism Day,
or a time for people to take advantage of others' sorrow.
We need to leave these people alone, not celebrate in
their destruction.
***
The Ohio Freemen have announced they will declare
war on the U.S. if anything happens to any of the Freemen in Montana. Better watch out for those five or six
folks hiding under the rocks.
***
We're all for recreational sports, but there's nothing
wrong with a little consideration, too.
Special note to rollerbladers: If we see you in-line skating over one more person, we'll start tying fishing line
knee-high across some favored sidewalks.
Then we'll see who's laughing.
' *•*

We miss Hubba Bubba bubble gum. We want it back.
We miss it almost as much as we miss Gold Rush bars.

Two heads are better than one.
Then why do Americans insist
that the Individual can always
triumph over the collective?
Why does society cast a downward glance at those who enter
low wage public service Jobs like
social worker, public defendant,
etc.?
And, while I'm at It, what's with
that fence that splits the University into east and west factions?
Furthermore, is it true that girls
on the east side of the fence dont
shave their armpits? And when
the wall falls will we find that the
east side of campus is lagging far
behind in industry and workmanship?
These are the kinds of thoughts
that kept me out of the really
good lawsuit-less Journalism
schools. Damn, it's a lot harder to
pound these things out in BG's
newfound 70 degree weather.
Anyway, it seems like Americans from the Freemen to "Free
Willy" have consistantly endorsed the idea of a single
saddleman riding off into the
sunset School taught me that
with some hard work, a clean
nose, dirty hands and a little
"Gump-tloo" everything will
turn out Just fine.
And I sorta believed it - until
Kaiser Sozc showed me the way.
Tuesday evening, my girlf lend
and I scraped up our last two dollar* and 30 cents and went
searching for a video. After
much debate (This one looks
good, "Field of Reams." Dear?
Honey?) we grabbed "Usual Suspects," and headed up to the

Peiffer
counter - where I met my nemesis.
"Mr. Peiffer, congratulations,
you nearly made our late fee allstar list," the video man said,
daring me to attempt a rental. "I
trust that Talk Radio' was worth
your SO dollars."
"You bet," I replied, drawing a
line In the analog. "I think the
little lady here Is going to be
opening a new account - with no
late charges."
Jackpot! I knew I had him.
"Okay, Mr. Peiffer that'll be
two dollars and sixty-five cents,"
he said with a grin.
Terror. Calamity. Mayhem in
Independence world I was 35
cents shy of vanquishing the
video man. Then an angel ap-

peared
It may have been the look of
dawning horror on my face as I
counted my three dimes over and
over. It could have been the
smirk on the face of video guy.
Or maybe it was my girlfriend
yelling "You're such an idiot. If
you really cared about our relationship you'd have checked
the cost of a video before we
even left the house. You don't
love me."
Whatever the reason, the customer before us handed over 35
cents with a smile.
"Just keep It," she said.
Thanks to this woman, I'm still
hanging on to my relationship, I
got the film, and I know the identity of Kaiser Soze.
Maybe a lame example, but
this giving lass taught me a lesson: panhandling can be lucrative.
Actually, I learned that being
interdependent with folks can be
much more satisfying than the
loneliness of independence.
Don't believe me?
Ask yourself, which boat rows
more swiftly, a vessel with one
person at the helm or a shop with
a crew? Who's more ass kickin',
Bruce Lee or the Delta Force?
And what's better, the Independence of a warm piece of a veal
and "Field of Reams" or the
lnter-reliance of a partner?
Despite my unusually independent sex life, Interdependence seems like it's always the best
option. Then why are we the
country of the red, white and
bootstrap?

I could think like a sociogist
and say, "It's so the folks in
power can separate the masses
and enforce their will upon all
non-privileged people."
That view Just seems too dim.
I could use a conservative
point of view and comment.
These people simply Just dont
tug hard enough at their bootstraps. I mean, I had no problem
going to college and getting a Job
at Dad's company."
That seems a bit silly.

Or maybe I could assume the
position of a cultural observer
and think, "TV has given us a
false view of reality. It twists the
American Dream to sell Snickers
bars."
I dont think I buy that either.
TV doesn't have that much control. I certainly never wanted to
be Bo Duke (Although I thought
pretty highly of Daisy - see independent sex life).
The truth is that It's probably a
mixture of all these theories, but
I guess I come from the naive
half-full school of thought
I guess in a pinch, I'd like to
think we'd all give up the 35
cents.
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News. Questions, comments and concerns
can be sent to jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Joe would
like to thank Jay for his kind
words at a local tavern. He would
also like thank his ACS class
where he stole many of his ideas.
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Book subverts readers from reality
Is that plastic bag enclosing
your sandwich or the pesticide
residue on your apple causing
you to, uh, shoot blanks during
sex?
Are man-made chemicals
shrinking alligator Denises, turning seagulls Into lesbians, and
performing wholesale sexchange
operations on lower forms of
life?
That's the scary thesis of a new
book titled "Our Stolen Future,"
which claims we are surrounded
by a sea of man-made hormonal
disrupters and mlmlckers which
threaten the very existence of
animal species.
While the environmental
movement has primarily blamed
synthetic chemicals for cancer,
the book Is an apparent acknowledgement that this campaign Is
faltering scientifically and it's
time for a new gig.
Hence, the hormone disrupters.
Due to space limitations, this
column will skip straight to the
sperm charge, leaving the poor
alligators to sort out things with
their own tape measures. (As for
the lesbian gulls, who could object to this so long as they really

love each other?)
Even before this book, environmentalists were playing up
the sperm charge big time.
The book focuses on the work
of researchers Niels Skakkebaek
and Richard Sharp who found a
sharp decline in sperm production.
They also found this leveled off
In 1970 - hardly support for a
theory that says a continual
buildup of chemicals is causing a
problem today.
Indeed, Skakkebaek himself
has said, "It Is premature to call
for a ban on these or any other
chemicals before any other
research is done."
Somehow the "Our Stolen Future" authors didn't have room
for this comment in their
300- page work.
There are also three studies
upcoming in the May issue of the
Journal Fertility and Sterility
that show sperm counts are right
where they've always been. At
least one of the authors was surprised by his own finding that,
there was "no decline, none at
all"
But the biggest problem with
the overall thesis of "Our Stolen

Future" is that Just as the environmentalists for 30 years Ignored the role of natural carcinogens, so too are they now ignoring the role of natural hormone
dlsruptors.

Are man-made
chemicals shrinking
alligator penises,
turning seagulls into
lesbians, and
performing wholesale
sexchange operations
on lower forms of life?

Such compounds are ubiquitous in the plant world, according
to Tolman. One hundred-fortynine chemicals in 172 plants have
been shown to have active estrogenlc effects.
As one would guess, the
amount of estrogen-mimicking
chemicals we get from these
plants greatly dwarf what we're
exposed to through pesticides,
plastic wrap and such.
The authors of "Our Stolen Future" acknowledge the existence
of natural hormone dlsruptors,
but dishonestly say there are
only a handful of such things and
that anyway, we eventually develop a resistance to chemicals
that have been In our food supply
for a long time.

In a monograph Just released,
Jonathan Tolman covers this topIt's a little wonder that one of
ic in great depth. He documents
the remarkable battle for survi- the book's co-authors once told
val between Australian sheep | an environmentalist conference,
"I've become even more crafty
and Innocuous-looking clover.
about finding the voices to say
The sheep ate the clover. The I the things I think are true. That's
my subversive mission."
clover struck back.
If you believe this book, conBut It did so not In the Ameri- sider yourself subverted.
Michael Fumento is a guest
can way by hiring a lawyer but
columnist for The 3G News.
rather by sterilizing the sheep.
9
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Groups sponsor
80's dance for
Humane Society

Planting away

Ganell Pmllch
The BC News

The Ultimate 80'a Dance returns to the University Friday
night to raise money for the
Wood County Humane Society.
The event, sponsored by WFAL
and the Honors Student Association, will take place at the Galley
In Harshman Quadrangle from 6
p.m. to 12 am. Friday.
Jennifer Young, cochairwoman of the Ultimate 80's
Dance, said the event should be a
lot of fun, and It is for a good
cause.
"This is going to be a good time
because almost everyone likes
80's music," she said "And 100
percent of the proceeds benefit
Janet Cobb/Tht Anoclatcd Prc»
the Wood County Humane SociLuke Huff cleans the mud and straw from the plow blade* at Rea schedule due to the unseasonably cold weather.
ety."
Farms. Owner Bob Rea said he Is two weeks behind the planting
Cris Glenn, director of WFAL
soundsystem, said the dance is
becoming a tradition here at the
University and he encouraged
students to attend.
"Everything is absolutely free,
and it is basically one of the most
entertaining non-alcoholic events
going on right before finals," he
Jennifer Schab
Broadwell said it's not just said. "This is a community effort
The BC News
other people who are victims of
The 1996 annual observance of
crime.
National Victims Rights Week is
"You or someone you know
April 21 through April 27.
could very likely become a victim of crime," Broadwell said
During this week, victims of tims/Survivors of Crime. The
crime victims.
The program is open to all, and
violent crime, their advocates program will take place at the
Broadwell said the tree will
and the organizations which Wood County Courthouse, April have a permanent plaque on It as information will be available at
the event
' serve them will educate the pub- 25 from 12 to 1 p.m.
a year-round reminder.
lic about the impact crime has on
Survivors of crime will speak
This is the ninth year that
citizens, according to Julie about their victimizations and
"This week Is to recognize that
Joe Boyle
Broad wel 1, director of The Link.
encourage everyone's support of we should pay tribute, more than Wood County is observing
The BC News
National
Victims
Rights
Week.
a week, to people who have had a
The Wood County Coalition for victims' rights and services.
It started as an opportunity to
difficult time with a crime and
Victim Support and Advocacy is
Kiss may want to "rock and roll
a group of agencies from around
In addition to a keynote ad- need support everyday of the pay tribute to the millions of all night," but the Sound Recordthe county which provide ser- dress by Wood County Prosecut- year and the services that pro- Americans victimized by crime. ings library will be partying all
vices to victims of crime.
ing Attorney Alan Mayberry, vide It," Broadwell said. "We It also provides justice, healing, day Tuesday with their annual
The Coalition is sponsoring the there will be a survivor speakout, want to create an awareness in education and Increased aware- sale.
Wood County Commemoration music, display tables and a tree- people that shows victims are ness because it touches many
people, Broadwell said
Program - In Honor of Vic- planting ceremony to honor all people just like them."
Bill Schurk, the sound recording archivist for the University,
said the annual sale will be comprised of about 6,000 or 7,000
albums this year.

Victims Rights Week approaches
Organizations plan to inform
public about violent crimes

The 11th annual Teacher Job
Fair, sponsored by Career Services, will take place April 25 in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
According to Pam Allen, coordinator of the Fair, 99 school disI tricts from 13 states will attend.
I They will hold screening inter-

views for Job candidates.

Allen said that usually 600 to
700 students attend the Job Fair
and more than half get interviews which can lead to jobs. She
said it is not uncommon for 1,500
interviews to take place during
the Job Fair.
-University Ambassador Will
Ranney will assist at the Job Fair
for the second year. Ranney,

sophomore business marketing,
said he was surprised at the
amount of states represented at
the Job Fair.
Ranney said schools from as
far away as Alabama, Texas and
North Carolina will be in attendance.
Ranney also said starting salaries were as high as $28,000.
"It taught me that Bowling

Link will host concert rfT7 BG
for advocacy program
Jennifer Schab
The BC News

The Link's Victims Advocacy
Program will host its second annual benefit concert April 22 at
Easy Street Cafe. Performances
begin at 9 p.m. and cost Is $3 for
21 and over and $4 for under 21
at the door.
All proceeds from the event
will benefit sexual assault victims/survivors through the services provided by the Victims
Advocacy Program.
"The money will be used to
start a victim benevolent fund, to
help the victims pay for out-ofpocket-expenses that might not
be paid for any other way," said
Julie Broadwell, director of the

Link. "The money will be used
for things like prescriptions for
medication, transportation costs,
repair of any damages done to
their property, and other miscellaneous expenses."
Broadwell said sexual assault
is a concern of University students.
"We want people to know
there's a program to help them so
we are using the concert for
promoting it," Broadwell said.

Family Resfmiranl

U Mt» ObUcua lecture Strtei
Topic African Women in
British Colonies
Presented by: Dr. Lillian
Ashcraft-Eason, History
Department.
Wednesday, April 24,1996
State Room,
University Union
12:00 Noon- 1:00 P.M.
Sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and
Office of Student Activities

Hours Mon. - Sat. 7am - 8pm
110W. PoeRoad,
Bowling Green, OH
(behind Rally's)

353-1890
Delivery Hours
Mon. - Sat. 10 am. - 8 pm.

Last year, about 300 people attended the first annual Ultimate
80's Dance and the event raised
about $600. Young said they hope
for a similar response this year.
Also during the event, there
will be kittens and possibly some
dogs from the Humane Society
for those attending to play with.
There will also be games in one
of the activity rooms.
Glenn said they will have
giveaways and contests between
the songs.
"The more people that come
and support this dance, the more
reason to do it again in the future," he said
Glenn said he would encourage
those who attended the event last
year to come again and those who
hadn't come last year to come
check it out

Sound Recordings
library to hold sale

Teacher Job Fair to start next week
Vlnce Guerrierl
The BG News

too, with everyone pulling
together for a good cause and a
good time."
In addition to dancing, there
will also be a $1 raffle and prizes
given away. Different prizes being given away were donated by
various businesses in downtown
Bowling Green and the Toledo

Green does have a reputation as
an education school," Ranney
said
The University Ambassadors
always participate in the Job
Fair, President Kim Hosier said
She also commented on the
amount of school districts in attendance.
"It's incredible the amount of
recruitment there," Hosier said

N

Gam Valuoble

experience in
- r ,fnQ I I
9
lOiual Poste-up.

Items for sale Include 45 and 33
rpm records, "a lot" of CD sin'
gies, cassettes and some books
and magazines.
Those who want to get in on the
best of the bargains will not want
to hesitate, Schurk said
"Get there early. Get there real
early," Schurk said
Schurk said ail profits from the
event are used to bring more recordings into the sound record-;
lngs collection.

"My assistant brought in some
The sale will be held in the first
of her stuff, I brought in some of floor conference room at the Jermine and the stuff that was here ome Library, and will be opnnj
already," Schurk said
from 9 am. until 4:30 p.m.

Seniors:
Did you RSVP for the
Senior Send Off?
"BG: A Festival of Memories"
will be held on Thursday,
April 25th at 6:30 pm in
The Miletti Alumni Center.

Ad Design, Macintosh
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Organizational skills
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2 Breakfasts
for ^>^ Delivered!!!
each breakfast includes
2 eggs, home fries
and toast

II

for ^>^ Delivered!!!
each breakfast includes
2 eggs, home fries
and toast
Mcln tyres Exp.
ivn.nii,.vo
wK. 5/12/96
*ic-w

LARGE 12"

j Sub and a large 20 oz. j j
drin,

Choose from a
Footlong Coney or any
Specialty Burger with
a 20 oz. Drink

U

For only §>§)

Fraah Braad Baked Dally
Choose from Italian. Ham, Roast
Beef, Turkey or Tuna

Mclntyres Exp. 5/12/96

:2 Breakfasts

RSVP's due by Friday, April 19th

choose from bacon, chill, mushroom or
pizza burger Includes chips and a pickle

V "LARGE" 2"

life
I Sub and a large 20 oz. II
drink.
II
II

II
II
II
_ _

For only §>l)

Fraah Braad Baked Dally
Choose from Italian, Ham, Roast
Beef, Turkey or Tuna
Mclntyres Exp.
Mclntyraa
Exp. 6/12/96
5/12/96

II
II
II
j ■

i
i
i
I

I

Choose from a
Footlong Coney or any
Specialty Burger with
a 20 oz. Drink

choose from bacon, chin, mushroom or I
pizza burger Includes chips and a pickle a
Mclnyres Exp. 5/12/96
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New group home to open in BG
Brandon Wray
The BC News
The Christian-based group
Parables is going to open a group
home for teenage girls on Christopher Street in Bowling Green.
The group home will hold four
girls from anywhere in Ohio.
Girls will be recommended for
the home by social workers in
their home counties, according to
Van Robison, executive director
of Parables.
"Girls will be referred to us by
their federal social workers If
they think that the girls can
benefit from our home," Robison
said.
Parables' house will only be
temporary because the group

Christian-based organization
to help out Ohio teenage girls
plans to find a permanent home
in the country after their year
lease is up at the Christopher
site, Robison said.
"The ideal place for this type
of home is in the country because
the girls wont have to worry
about neighbors or any distractions, they can concentrate on
their problems," Robison
said."One of our staff members
owns horses, and that would give
the girls something to do."
Robison said while the home is
on Christopher Street he hopes
the home's neighbors will play an

Important role In the girl's lives.
It will be important for the girls
to know that they are supported
by the community, he added.
The home will base its care on
each girl's Individual Service
Plan which details the personality and history of each resident
according to Robison.
Karl Findley, social worker for
the house, said the plan for each
girl Is determined by the agency
that places that girl in the home
and the home then implements
the plan.
"We have a case plan for each

girl that details the dally routine
of each resident, the girls will
have some input Into the plan. We
will have open communication
between the girls and the staff,"
Findley said. "We want to run the
■ Tuesday morning, a North
house like a family, but there will Main resident reported that "a
be a lot of strict guidelines on the cat has Its head stuck in a wall"
residents at the beginning. It at a warehouse. The cat may have
takes a long time to build confi- been In there all weekend but
was rescued by a police unit
dence."
The home has several ties to
the University. Both Robison and
■ A South Prospect residence
Findley have earned degrees experienced a break-in on Friday
from the University. Findley, night and a intruder on Sunday
who graduated In 1986 with a de- morning. The two Incidents were
gree in family services, was in related and ended In the arrest of
Kappa Delta sorority. Robison a Juvenile neighbor.
earned his master's degree in
counseling at BGSU and has
■ Two Murray bikes were stoworked in campus ministry at the
len on Saturday In separate InciUniversity for 9 years.

dents. One was a purple and pink
bike, and the other was pink and
green.
■Friday morning, a resident
called to report a "a young female was exposing her breasts
out a second floor window."
Police investigated the party,
where "some of the guests were
literally hanging out of the
windows."
■ Neighbor problems plagued
Frazee residents, who found
"road kill" on the grill and glue in
the door lock.

Martin suspected in Jan. 28 Woodville homicide BUSINESSESContinued from page one.

Natalie Miller
The BC News
Daniel Martin, suspect in the
murder of the recent shooting of
a Genoa High School student. Is
also wanted In a Woodville murder that occurred in January.
The homicide that occurred
Jan. 28 involved William MuU of

Man accused of Genoa murder still to be extradited
Woodville, who was shot in his has not been charged In the Mull
case. In Wood County, Martin has
sleep.
The weapon found belonged to been charged with murder and
Martin, according to Detective attempted murder. Martin can
Captain Lee Swartz of the San- face a sentence of 18 years to life
for murder and 13-25 years for
dusky County Sherif r s Office.
Martin is a prime suspect but attempted murder, said Alan

Mayberry, Wood County prosecuter.
Mayberry said Martin was
charged Wednesday and a
request for a governor's warrant
will be filed with Governor Volnovlch.

This will transfer Martin back
to Ohio for trial.
Martin was found by Jasper
County sheriffs in Alabama last
week and has waived extradition
to Ohio.
The extradition process of
transferring Martin back to Ohio
may take 30 to 60 days because of
lengthy paperwork processes.

Difficulty
in weight
loss due
to dieting
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tomer to a small business," Aber
said.
"When Meijer comes to
town there will be more competition, but I think there is enough
business to go around. We draw a
lot of customers from south of
Bowling Green because there
really are not a lot of stores until
you get to Flndlay."
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Jennifer Schab
The BC News
The harder a person tries to
lose weight, the more difficult it
actually is to do so, according to
scientists at the New York Obesity Research Center at Rockefeller University.
The results of the study
suggest that people who diet to
lose weight must take in IS percent less calories to maintain the
lighter weight.
The reason for less calories is
because the body's metabolism
slows down, requiring fewer calories for body functions, accordIng to the study.
Studies showed notable decreases in basal metabolic rate
(BMR), the rate at which the
body burns calories at rest. The
study also showed the energy
needed to participate in physical
activity also decreased.
The slowing of metabolic rates
can be neutralized by engaging in
physical activity. Physical activity of 30 minutes every day,
teamed with a low-fat, nutritious
diet can translate into burning
calories instead of storing them.
The result would be weight loss.
Jeanne Wright, health educator, said she agreed dieting de- j
presses metabolism, so you burn
calories slower.
"One way to insure your meta- j
bolism is kept at a high rate is to
Increase exercise," Wright said, j
"If people want to lose weight, :
use the food guide pyramid and I
make sure your body has all the
important nutrients by eating a •
variety of foods."
Wright said every diet will not '.
guarantee healthy eating.
"Any diet that lets you eat few ■
foods will not ensure the vit- .
am ins and minerals you need,"
Wright said. "Eat more grains,.j
fruits, and vegetables and lose.;
weight gradually."
Wright said dieters can also try]-:
cross-training, getting adequate;!
sleep and drinking adequate: j
amounts of water.
"Dieting can lead to a preoccu- ;
pation with food which can cause ;
eating disorders, and that is why-:
it is not encouraged," she said.
Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last
drink might be your last drink.
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House candidate arraigned
after investigation of home
The Associated Press
IRWIN, Pa. - Investigators
searched the home of a Republican State House candidate
Thursday in an insurance fraud
investigation and charged him
with giving alcohol and marijuana to three teen-age girls.
Robert Palchack, 30, of North
Huntingdon Township was arraigned, released on $10,000
bond and told to appear at a preliminary hearing next Wednesday, the day after the state primary election.
Palchack is running against
four other Republicans in the
56th District near Pittsburgh to
replace Democratic Rep. Allen
Kukovich, a 20-year House
member who is seeking a seat in
the state Senate.

Palchack Is accused of giving
beer, wine coolers and marijuana
to two 17-year-old girls and a
16-year-old several times last
August, North Huntingdon Police
Chief Chuck Hennaghan said.
Drug possession charges were
not filed because police do not
have the drugs as evidence, he
said.
Palchack asked one of the girls
to have sex with him and exposed
his genitals to her, police alleged.
Hennaghan said the girls' parents brought the allegations to
investigators two months ago.

Boatin'

records at Palchack's hospital
bed business. Adjustable Beds,
which he runs out of his home IS
miles east of Pittsburgh.
Palchack has an unlisted telephone number. A message left
for him at Adjustable Beds was
not Immediately returned
Thursday afternoon.

FBI Special Agent Wells Morrison said the search was part of
an insurance fraud investigation,
and the warrant specified the
nature of the investigation as
Medicaid fraud and mall fraud.
The man is charged with three No one has been charged as part
counts of giving alcohol to min- of the investigation, Morrison
ors and three counts of corrupt- said.
ing minors, all misdemeanors,
Eight Democrats are also in the
Hennaghan said.
FBI and IRS agents searched 56th District race.
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A boatrlde through downtown San Antonio Is part of the scene on Its River Walk.

Mental patient to be evaluated for threatening Clinton
The Associated Press
DAYTON ~ A U.S. magistrate
has ordered an evaluation to determine whether a resident of a
mental hospital is competent to
stand trial on a charge of threatening the life of President Clin-

ton.
Carroll Edward Quails, 32, of
suburban Harrison Township,
was arrested at the Dayton Mental Health Center after a threatening call was made to the Montgomery County sheriff's office
March 9. according to documents

filed In U.S. District Court.
Quails appeared Wednesday
before U.S. Magistrate Michael
Merz, who ordered Quails to
undergo a psychiatric exam to
determine his competency to
stand trial.
According to an affidavit filed

by the Secret Service, Quails first give Clinton a chance to the affidavit
The Secret Service said Quails
called the sheriffs office, identi- leave the country or swing his
fied himself and said he planned vote to Republican presidential has a history of mental-health
to ride his motorcycle to Wash- candidate Bob Dole, according to treatment and a criminal record.
ington and shoot Clinton with a
homemade 9 mm weapon as Clinton was jogging.
However, Quails said he would
/Won-Sot 12-2:30 om
210 N Main
Sun S -2:50 c*n
352-
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Gambling bill pulled from Senate
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A blU establishing a national commission to
investigate the gambling industry was abruptly pulled from
a Senate committee's agenda
Thursday after supporters complained gambling lobbyists had
gutted the measure.
An irritated Sen. Ted Stevens,
R-Alaska, chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee, said he took "great umbrage" at suggestions the bill had
been rewritten by gambling interests to eliminate the commis-

publicly complained that Stevens
sion's subpoena power.
But he acknowledged that the had "gutted" It. "I cant imagine
Issue of whether the study com- a commission structure that
mission would have the power to caters more to gaming intersubpoena documents may be im- ests," Simon said.
Ralph Reed, director of the
portant enough to require hearings. "I didn't see that as an is- Christian Coalition, also had objected to Stevens' version of the
sue," Stevens said.
After Stevens announced the bill In a letter this week to Stebill would be delayed, the hear- vens and in another last week to
ing room nearly emptied as lobb- Senate Majority Leader Bob
yists scrambled Into the hallway Dole, R Kan., the party's virtualand whipped out cellular phones ly certain presidential nominee.
"We believe removal of all
to report the development to
subpoena powers would severely
their offices.
The bill was pulled after its limit the commission's effectivesponsor. Sea Paul Simon, Dill., ness and render it useless," Reed

wrote to Stevens.
The issue is a delicate one for
Dole. He collected $478,000 for
his campaign last year at a fundraiser hosted outside Las Vegas
by Steve Wynn, owner of Mirage
casinos, and is the MMJM in-
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17 Days Till Finals!!!

proudly announces the following
■^Mii^

Executive Council

President: Scott Carr
VP of Member Development: Doug Hart
VP of Programming: Blair Miller
VP of Recruitment: Brad Alexander
^P^jfFinance: Chris Cooper^
cretary: Casey Mayo

Houses

NeMv .Mated Members

Andy Carr
EricBizJak
aron ScbiJb
it h Hartmann
Ethan Lee
Bryan Haunert
Chris Glanz
;Chris Sito.,
Rm Wilton
Lane Toflett

We also have limited number left at Mercer Manor
Call us or come in for a listing!
224E. Wooster

Also, come in and get our summer Ijsting

Ron Bise
Ben Sfobbs
filler
fewmari
Matt Thompson
Jeff Nevins
Brian Wentz
Andy Tremsky
PatVogt

1996 Sprlm Pledge Class

Josh Sockrider
Stu Baker
Mfke White
Tim Perry
Jon Tomaselli
Brad Riggenbach
Ryan Bonvillian

Steve Wank
Steve Ralphael
Jeff Manganello
Brian Barlock
Jeff Suboni
Dennis Manganello
Eric Spahlinger

Congratulations also to

Chaplain
Senior Marshall
Junior Marshall
Guard
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Sigma Phi Epsilon

1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments

352-0717

FRIDflY

See CAMBLINC, page six.

Time is running out for you to get...
Efficiencies
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Dave DeNatale
Nathan Green
Chris Gardner
Don Lightfoot

26 in '96
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Three men kill 18, wound 17 with submachine gun fire
MM Ghilwash
The Associated Press

the past to cripple Egypt's vital
tourism industry.
Police officials said they were
CAIRO, Egypt - In an attack investigating whether the gunthat may have been a case of mis- men mistook the Greeks for Istaken identity, three men opened raelis, who are known to frequent
fire with submachine guns the hotel. Israel's bombardment
Thursday at a hotel near the pyr- of Lebanon this week has outamids, killing 18 Greeks on a pil- raged much of the Muslim world.
grimage to Christian holy sites.
As with the dead, all but one of
Seventeen people were wounded. the 17 wounded - an Egyptian
Police blamed Muslim Insur- parking attendant - were Greek
gents for the attack, the deadliest tourists, most of them elderly.
in their four-year campaign to Three of them were hospitalized
overthrow the largely secular In critical condition.
government and install strict IsThe attack began at about 7
lamic rule.
am. as the tourists, part of an
There was no Immediate claim 88-member group traveling from
of responsibility, but the Insur- Athens, were about to board a
gents have targeted tourists in bus outside the Europa Hotel on

Pyramids Road.
Shouting "God is Great!" - the
war cry of Muslim militants
around the world - the attackers
sprayed gunfire for five frenzied
minutes, then escaped with a
driver In a van, witnesses and
police said.
"They knocked us all down.
They were firing. It was chaos. I
fell down. I lost my teeth. I lost
my glasses," Ioannis Manotakakis, who was Injured in the arm,
told Athens' Skai radio station.
The attack left the eight-story
hotel riddled with dozens of bullet holes, Its front steps splashed
with pools of blood. Sandwiches,
water bottles and shoes were
strewn around the area. Guests

were weeping and making the
sign of the croaa.
Some witnesses said the three
gunmen first attacked the bus,
then, realizing it was empty, redirected their fire to people on
the ground.
"Suddenly we saw people falling," said bellboy Sayed ZaghlouL "If the bus had not been
there. It would have been worse."
The bus windows were shattered
by bullets.
Witnesses also said the attackers barged Into the hotel and
killed one man in a ground-floor
restaurant Police and hotel officials denied that.
Anna Borkowska, part of a
separate tour of Greek-

Australians, said she was just
leaving the restaurant when the
gunfire erupted.
"The man In front of me was
shot... shot in the legs," she said.
"There was blood everywhere."
A Greek government spokesman called the attack a "terrorist
act" and said there was no justification for killing so many people. White House spokesman
Mike McCurry said it was a "tragic reminder" of the danger "desperate individuals" pose to
peace.

ranged to carry others in the
group home.
The tourists had visited holy
sites In Jerusalem for the Orthodox Easter last Sunday and then'
toured monasteries in Egypt's:
Sinai Peninsula. They were to return home Saturday.
Brig. Mahmoud el-Flshawy,'
spokesman for the Interior Ministry, which Is In charge of
Egypt's police, described the attack as "terrible ... the worst
shooting that we have had."

Greece dispatched civilian and
El-Flshawy said Investigators
military planes to carry the dead were studying whether the atand wounded back to Athens, and tackers' motive was to strike at
special flights were being ar- Israelis.

Ukraine president grants amnesty to prisoners Factions urged
to accept truce
The Associated Press

KIEV, Ukraine - President
Leonid Kuchma has granted amnesty to thousands of prisoners
considered victims of the Chernobyl nuclear accident.
His amnesty decree was published Thursday in the government newspaper Uryadovy Kurier In advance of the 10th an-

niversary of the April 26, 1986 people evacuated from or still tuberculosis.
living In contaminated areas, and
blast
The government has three
More than 3.2 million people in people suffering accidentmonths to compile a list of
Ukraine are considered to have related illnesses.
suffered from the explosion, the
Kuchma's amnesty also applies prisoners eligible for the amworld's worst commercial nu- to some people not linked to the nesty, the decree says.
clear disaster.
accident, including minors,
It does not apply to multiple
women with children under 16, offenders or people who have
The figure Includes some war veterans, pension-age undergone treatment for alcohol
330,000 cleanup workers exposed prisoners and people in the ad- abuse or sexually transmitted
to massive amounts of radiation. vanced stages of cancer or diseases, the decree says

LEBANON

BETA

among the wounded. Three were
Continued from page one.
flown to Haifa, Israel, for treatnumber was expected to rise. He ment
said he could confirm 75 dead,
The Israeli military offensive
but that the hospital In nearby
southern port of Tyre told him 94 has driven some 400,000 terrified
Lebanese from their homes
people had been killed.
Lebanese police listed 70 killed About 6,000 Lebanese have reand 117 wounded, while Parlia- fused to join the exodus toward
ment Speaker Nabih Berri said Beirut and UN. spokesman Ti68 were killed and 120 were mor Goksel said about 500 of
them had sought safety at the
wounded.
' Four Fijians soldiers were UN. base in Qana.

Continued from page one.
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traternltles and sororities take a
lot of pride in it, and I give them
credit"
Phelan also said he agreed the
event is a very popular philanthropy with students and members of the greek community.
"I think this Is so popular because of what goes Into it," Phelan said. "Also, it is the end of the
year, and everyone wants to show
who has the most spirit"
Each house has a team that
races, Phelan said, with separate
races for the fraternities and
sororities. There are six members on each fraternity team and
four members on each sorority
team.
Phelan said he would encour-

♦
♦

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer 1996
♦
arid school year 1996-1997.
GAMBLING
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
+ gas heat and water included, air conditioning. + Continued from page five.
^ 641 Third St Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 J
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Greenwood Centre
1602 E. Wooster St.
352-3443
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dustry's choice for president.
But conservative Christians also
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age all students to attend the
Beta 500 to see what It Is all
about.
"Most of the fraternities and
sororities talk about Beta because It is such a large event," he
said. "Everyone hears about it,
but not everyone gets to see it"
Lantz said he would also encourage students to attend the
event for many reasons.
"I would encourage students to
attend Beta, because it Is for a
good cause. Its a fun event and It
shows greek unity," he said.
Phelan said they hope to raise a
large donation for the Ronald
McDonald House. In past years,
they have raised $2,000 to $3,000.

MONROVIA, Liberia - International mediators urged
Liberia's warring factions to
accept a truce Thursday during a lull in 12 days of factional fighting that have
cleared the capital's streets of
all but swaggering combatants
and people scavenging for
food.
Meanwhile, a silent killer
was on the rise: cholera. The
disease, caused by a lack of
clean drinking water, spread
to a U.S. compound holding
20,000 refugees and killed five
people, an American diplomat
said Thursday.
Cholera was also killing
refugees jammed into a besieged, rebel-held military
camp. Officials were hoping
for a truce that would allow
relief efforts to fully resume.
The new flare-up in Liberia's 6-year-old civil war has
pushed 60,000 people out of
their homes and triggered

http://www.answerfactDry.CDni
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widespread looting since It
began April 6.
West African, U.N. and U.S.
officials began talks late
Thursday on a Ghanaian proposal to set up a buffer zone
around the military camp, in
effect lifting the siege, said
Kathleen List, a political officer at the U.S. Embassy.
U.S. Ambassador William
Milan, other diplomats and
supporters of rebel leader
Roosevelt Johnson were planning to discuss the plan at a
meeting later at the U.S. Embassy.
No results were announced,
but List said the presence in
the meeting of U.N. Special
Representative Anthony Nyakyl and Gen. John Inienger,
head of the West African
peacekeeping force in Liberia,
"are pretty good signs" some
progress would be made.
Fighting began when the
government tried to arrest
Johnson, a former government minister, on murder
charges

The AGA also hired Kenneth
make up an important GOP vot- work, and denied that anyone had
Duberstein, a former Reagan
ing bloc, and they have made been frozen out of the process.
The House on March S easily White House aide; Don Fierce,
reining In gambling a top item on
approved its own version of the former aide to RNC Chairman
their family values agenda.
Some anti-gambling lobbyists bill which puts even more em- Haley Barbour, Dennis Eckart, a
said they had become worried in phasis on the commission's abil- former Democratic congressman
recent weeks because they had ity to aggressively Investigate all from Ohio; the law firm Winston
been kept in the dark about the forms of gambling, from com- & Strawn, which has strong
mercial casinos to Indian-spon- Democratic connections; and the
bill's progress.
They noted that Stevens' chief ; sored wagering, and its social law firm of Vinson it Elkins.
aide on the gambling Issue, Doug- and business impact. That "We still believe a commission
las Fuller, has strong ties to Ne- measure was sponsored by Rep. like this Is a waste of money,"
Fahrenkopf said. "We're not opvada, where gaming is the major Frank Wolf, R-Va.
But since then gambling lobb- posing it so long as It's fair, unIndustry. He was campaign manager in 1994 for Hal Furman, a yists have been hard at work biased and objective."
GOP candidate who ran unsuc- visiting key senators and their Although he did not endorse
cessfully against Sen. Richard aides Bryan used his Senate the withdrawn Stevens draft bill,
Bryan, D-Nev., and worked as an prerogative to block the House Fahrenkopf called it "a good
effort."
aide to former Nevada GOP Sens bill from coming to the floor.
Paul Laxalt and Chic Hecht
Frank Fahrenkopf, a Nevadan
Stevens spokesman Mitch Rose who Is former chairman of the "It's certainly a tremendous
said the senator believed he had Republican National Committee, improvement over what I constrengthened the commission in worked the issue as chief lobb- sider Frank Wolf's biU would do
his bill by giving it more money yist for the American Gaming - create a star-chamber commission," he said.
and more time to complete its Association.
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Large Two Bedroom Apartments
Furnished and Unfurnished
Laundry Facility in Building
Free Heat, Water and Sewer
9 and 12 M6nth Leases Available
Private Parking
Extra Storage Closets
Free Cleaning Service
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328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)
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Can BG turn the season around?
Jeremy Yolw
The BC News
The offense had been so bad
for the Falcon Softball team,
that the coaches themselves
where throwing extra batting
practice to the players - hoping that the BG bats would possibly come alive.
Something must have
worked as BG swept Miami on
Tuesday and now head Into the
weekend against Ohio with
renewed optimism.
"We've been throwing at
them live and our arms are
about to fall off and it seems to
have paid off," head coach Rachel Miller-Reif said.
After starting the season
with only three wins over their
first 24 games, including a thirteen game losing streak, the
Falcons have managed to play
.500 ball in the last ten outings.
And the team still clings to
the hopes of garnering the
fourth and final spot for postseason play in the MAC.
"We've got fourteen ballgames left," Miller-Reif said.
"The bottom line is that we
have to get into the fourth spot
somehow. And Is It possible?
Very possible with fourteen
games."
The Bobcats were last years
MAC champs and also made
their first NCAA appearance in
the school's history going
39-2Z
But this doesn't deter the
Falcons quest to climb back

Track teams
ready for
challengers
PanwIaSintangelo
TheBGNews

TW K NewiMldckl Kotxy.kl

Falcon catcher Missy Phillips guards the plate as a Ball State
runner tries to score. Phillips was S-for-9 In the double header
into the race - starting with
Ohio.
"We've got a tough series
where we need to take three
out of four from OU this week-

Baseball team wins

end," Miller-Reif said. As of
late, the leader at the plate has
been the person behind the
plate, sophomore Missy Phillips.

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Reds' shoddy defense lately is
costing the team ballgames. No
one knows it better than the Reds
themselves.
"We Just played brutally,"
manager Ray Knight said after
watching his Reds self-destruct
in an 8-6, 10-inning loss Wednesday to the Cuba In Chicago.
The Reds committed three errors in the game, helping Chicago
to score three runs in the first
inning. Sammy Sosa won the
contest with his second home run
of the game, a two-run drive in
the bottom of the 10th.
But the Reds' errors were glaring. Second baseman Bret Boone
muffed a ground ball and third
baseman Jeff Branson was
charged with fielding and throwing errors.
So far, the Reds have committed 16 errors in IS games. That is
the National League's thirdhighest total
TW BG Ncwi/HldiU Kcbayukl

ADVANTAGES.
A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
Self-confidence.
Self-discipline.
Working well with others.
These are characteristics you must have to succeed in
a career, according to a national survey of more than 850
employers. These are things the Army teaches you.
As a member of an air
assault team, a tank team,
or any Army unit, you 11
learn responsibility,
self-discipline,
self-confidence— »
important qualities that
employers are looking for.
~W^r^
To find out more about
how the Army can help give you an edge on a career, call
your local Army Recruiter today.

419-352-7541

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Phillips drove in the winning
run In the second game against
Miami after a Redskin infielder misplayed the ball.
"She is not playing like a

sophomore right now," MillerReif said. "It is all about confidence with Missy.
"She is playing like we want
everybody else to play."

Poor defense latest reason
for Cincinnati's slow start
The Associated Press

BG downed the University of Dayton Thursdsy at Stellar Field
13-7 behind the arm or Andy Butler (2-0). The Falcons Andy
Tracy had a homerun. Pictured above Is BG's Travis Rasor In a
game against Youngslown State.

with the Cardinals.

Cincinnati Is 8-7, but the defensive ineptness and an ineffective
bullpen have hurt.
"I'm most disappointed with
our defense," Knight said. "Nobody could have told me that
we'd have played this bad defensively. This is the major leagues,
and routine plays should be
made."
Shortstop Barry Larkin, the
league's reigning most valuable
player, has been caught up in the
mlsplays. He acknowledged that
he and his teammates are in a
collective fielding slump.
"We haven't kicked the ball
around like this since I can remember," said Larkin, who is In
his 10th full season with Cincinnati. "You try to be perfect all of
the time, but you're going to
mess up once in a while. That's
what we've been doing all of the
time."
Larkin won his second consecutive Gold Glove fielding award
last year, when he committed
only 11 errors in 130 games. He

already has tour errors this
season.
Branson, who had the secondbest fielding percentage among
NL third basemen last season,
already has three errors this
season. Boone led all NL second
basemen In fielding percentage
last year, wasnt charged with an
error until July 8 and only committed four in 138 games.

The Falcons track teams are
going their separate ways once
again.
This Saturday, the men's and
women's track teams will head to
different ends of the state to
compete in the Mid-American
Relays. The men's team, coached
by Sid Sink, will head to Akron
University. Head coach Steve
Price will lead the women's team
to Ohio University in Athens.
This Is the first team scored
meet and both teams are ready
for the challenge.
"This is a good meet to have at
this point in the season because
we really need to pull together as
a team," Sink said. "Although
this a team scored meet, where
we finish is not necessarily crucial to the rest of the season." Although both teams have been
successful up to this point, they
have already felt the effects of
injuries.
Both teams are looking forward to the day when all of their
athletes are healthy and up to full
potential.
"We have several Injured people who need to be completely
healthy," Price said. "We will
have a super team when this
happens."
The women's team is looking to
take the top spot In five events.
In the 5000, the Falcons finished
second but are looking to finish
on top this weekend. Price said
that this year's team is the best in
the MAC.
In the high Jump and the hammer throw, Price is standing behind the strength of his athletes.
The Javeline competition will
be a struggle as the Falcons
battle with Kent for first place
honors. A fine team of hurdlers
should capture the shuttle hurdle
relays for BG.
Last year, the women's team
finished third with a point total of
89. Ball State and Western Michigan finished first and second,
respectively. "This will be a very
exciting meet," Price said. "The
team competition of this meet
will really show the depth of each
"lACteam."

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG
MAKC A DIFFCftCNCC ON BGSU's CAMPUS:
Join the USG Executive Cabinet
For the 1996-97 School year!
The following positions are available:

TOith <^f4oivats

Treasurer
Executive Secretary
Administrative Assistant
Student Welfare Coordinator
Non-traditional Student Liaison
Student Court Liaison and Parliamentarian
National, State, and Community Affairs Coordinator
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator
Academic Affairs Coordinator
USG Volunteers Director
Public Relations Director
Faculty Liaison

Show your secretary how
much you appreciate
all of the hard work.
Order a
Beautiful
...we'll include
a S5.00 Gift
Fresh or Silk
Certificate from
Arrangement
Easy Street
and...
Spring Hours
(starling 4/22)
Mon.-Fri. 8-8

Cafe!

Sat. 8-4

Sun. 12-4

31 'Position <Uscri|>lioMis will lie available
nidi (lie applications

Applications are available in
404 or 40S Student Services
The deadline It: April 24 by 5 p.m.
Any ???'« Call the USG office at 2-8116
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353-8381
r - -M
i
£ '_ J*^'*5

Northwest Ohio s Most Complete
Floricultur.il Shopping Experience

Luc*"'
.-4*
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Montreal defeats Rangers, 5-3
Damphousse's goal gives Canadians commanding 2-0 lead in series
The
Associated Press
The Associated
Press

MHHH___^^____-_^^__|___^_____I_________

NEW YORK - Vincent Dam"
phousse scored his second goal of
the game with 3:26 left to break a
tie and give the Montreal Canadlens a 5-3 victory over the New
York Rangers on Thursday night
and a 2-0 lead In their playoff series.
Damphousse, who also scored
twice in Montreal's 3-2 overtime
win at Madison Square Garden
on Tuesday night, sent the firstround series to Montreal, where
the 0—JaM are practically
unbeatable against the Rangers.
Games 3 and 4 will be Sunday
and Tuesday In Montreal. The
Canadiens have a 17-1-3 record
against the Rangers In the Forum
in their last 21 games.
The Rangers wiped out a threegoal deficit, tying the game at 3
on a goal by Ulf Samuelsson with
7:43 remaining.
Then Damphousse took over
and scored the game-winner on a
great rush with Mark Recchi,
who carried the puck down the
left side. Recchi went deep into
the Rangers zone and set up
Damphousse in front with a terrific pass from behind the goal
line
Damphousse then set up Mark
Bureau's empty-net goal with six
seconds left, giving him two assists and six points in the first
two games of the series.
Also scoring for Montreal were
Recchi and Lyle Odeleln. Sergio
Momesso had the other two goals
for the Rangers, who have lost
seven straight dating back to the
regular season.

Ptak leads BG
against Akron
Paul Markofl
The BC News

tential he will be a favorite at
the MAC tournament.

The Bowling Green men's
tennis team attempts to break
the .500 barrier for the season
this weekend as they battle
Mid-American foe, Akron.
Akron (6-16 overall, 1-3
MAC) enters the match as a
heavy underdog to the Falcons. Eric Sltarski, the Zips
third singles player, is the
only Akron player with a winning record at 16-15. Falcon
head coach Dave Morin is confident all the Falcons will
come away with victories.
"Our goal is to win every
match,'' Morin stated. "This is
a match where we should win
every set."

"Milan has been playing
very well of late," Morin said.
"If he gets on a roll he could
do some damage in the MAC
championship."

The Falcons enter the match
with one of the hottest players
in the conference in sophomore Milan Ptak. Ptak, the
Falcons second singles and
doubles player, was named the
MAC player of the week. Ptak
went 4-0 over the week with
victories over Toledo and
Eastern Michigan. Morin feels
if Ptak performs up to his po-

Other Falcons who have
been playing are sophomore
Ryan Gabel and the doubles
combination of junior Adam
Tropp and senior Mark Ciochetto. Gabel enters this
afternoon's match with a 21-13
record, and the possibility of a
good seed at the tournament.
Tropp and Ciochetto enter the
match with a 22-9 record, just
two victories shy of Bowling
Green's single season record
for doubles. Although the Falcons are playing well lately
and are favored to win, Morin
does not want to be overconfident.
"We cant afford to take Akron lightly," Morin. "We
shouldn't drop a match If we
do it will have bad implications on the MAC tournament."

Women netters
heavy favorites
The Falcon's enter today's
match with several players
playing well. Junior Julie WeThe Bowling Green wom- isblatt, the Falcon's fifth sinen's tennis team plans to finish gles player, and junior Jenny
off the season with a victory, Schwartz, the sixth singles
as they host the Akron Zips player, both have compiled
20+ wins over the 1995-96
today.
Akron (11-7 overall, 1-3 season. Senior Patty Banks
MAC) hopes to upset the Fal- has also played well year- long
cons with senior leadership in the doubles line-up. Banks,
and a strong doubles line-up. who teams up with junior
The Zips feature two seniors Cindy Mikalajcwski, recently
In their singles line-up, who broke the Bowling Green reboth play in one of the top cord for career doubles victorthree positions. Dean knows ies at 56.
the Zips will arrive with an
Freshman Aranxta Gomez
upset on their mind.
has Improved gradually at the
"Akron is a squad who has a fourth singles slot this year,
number of very strong dou- and Dean has noticed the
bles teams," Dean stated. "Not changes. "Aranxta's game has
only do they have good dou- improved steadily throughout
bles teams, but also have ex- the year. The two reasons she
perienced players at the top has made progress are her
spots."
motivation and work ethic ,"
Despite Akron's many Dean stated. "I think she is
strength's. Dean is confident ready for the MAC tournain the Falcon's abilities. "Our ment. She is very motivated to
goal is to win every match," win an MAC title."
Dean said. "It would be nice to
win every match to give us
Despite being heavy
momentum for the MAC's favorites. Dean recognizes the
next week."
importance of the match
Paul Msrkoff
The BC News

Tampa Bay 2, Philadelphia 1
PHILADELPHIA - Brian Bellows' goal at *05 of overtime
gave the Tampa Bay Lightning a
2-1 victory over the Philadelphia
Flyers and evened their best-of-7
playoff series at one game
apiece.
Bellows broke Into the zone
down the slot, shifted slightly to
his right then beat Flyers goalie
Ron Hextall with a 18-foot slapshot from just inside the right
faceoff circle.
Pghfning goalie Daren Puppa,
who made 25 saves, came up with
several big stops in the overtime
after Tampa Bay's David Shaw
was called for cross-checking.

Tht AaMclatrd PnufTtm PMaMa
Detroit Red Wing's Sergle Federov tries to get the puck during the first period of their opening round
Stanley Cup playoff series against Winnipeg Wednesday. Detroit won it Joe Louis Arena, 4-1.
During the power play, Puppa
stopped Rod Brind'Amour's rebound attempt and also took a
slapshot by Eric Lindros off the
helmet.
The Flyers lost three players to
injuries during the game, including John LeClair, who scored 51
goals in the regular season.
It was not known whether any
of the injured Flyers would be
ready to play In game three of
the series, which is set for Sun-

day in the ThunderDome.
LeClair, the left wing on Philadelphia's Legion of Doom line
with Lindros, was tripped by
Tampa Bay defenseman Michel

The Associated Press

Good Luck to the
Delta Zeta
Beta 500 Team!
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Petit six minutes into the second
period.
LeClair then collided with Puppa and the post. He suffered a
sprained left ankle

Reds will open gates
earlier before games

AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Reds said Thursday that starting
May 11, the team will begin opening the gates a half-hour earlier
for all Saturday and Sunday
home games to allow fans more
time to see the players wanning
up.
Fans had appealed to the ballclub for more opportunities to
see and greet the players at

Riverfront Stadium, Reds owner
Marge Schott said. The earlier
opening time Is intended to let
fans see more of the home team's
batting practice, she said.
Effective with the Reds' night
game May 11 against San Diego,
the gates will be opened two
hours before the first pitch of
each home game on Saturdays
and Sundays. The current opening time Is 90 minutes before
weekend games.

■COUL~I\-C;IIKIIVI:KY
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD' SPLASH!

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every student hi eligible for some type of financial
aid ragardi*** of grades or parental Income.
• Th» us. Past ct fil aim tea MS ti«* ~- owe «2S SLUON ki financial aid
■ ■■■Mi Including am »10 MXKM In sstsswHn *™"
mmsjssj
•iakjdyc skated t
• A U.S. Canon
fftHIHInTH*
■U lit I im| tmeim pnranai and taidinki <u not know tahani to apply
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A variety of seafood
and our "own" clam chowder.
Irtcl.: clams&callops, shrimp, and Pollock, j
Alsct complete salad bar arid baked

&
AZ

ADVANTAGES.
A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
Self-confidence.
Self-discipline.
Working well with others.
These are characteristics you must have to succeed in
a career, according to a national survey of more than 850
employers. These are things the Army teaches you.
As a member of an air
assault team, a tank team,
or any Army unit, you'll
learn responsibility,
self-discipline,
self<onfidence—
important qualities that
employers are looking for.
To find out more about
how the Army can help give you an edge on a career, call
your local Army Recruiter today.

Open 1l 1:30-1:30
test Values On Camp

'

aCUMUNTM-VVa*alaand*Mallaaat 7 poterDtel aourca ol Btre^tesB! anand * at
MM Snenclnl aid aouraaa van found Ks of Sail St.
F<* an apuTsaLon and mora Intom-kso cad:

1-800-617-6788
Qft^Btto.:
Scholar Makarc, me.
14148 Sycamore Crete
StronoavKte. OH 44136-2607

BGSU MEN'S CHORUS
Richard D. Maine/, Director
cm11i.i Di
Ml Ml \l

\I(IS

KlIUIIM, (iKHN

Si MI UNivF.KSrn

and the

THE OHIO
STATE UNIVERSITY
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
James Gallagher, Director

TWo Shows!
3 p.m. (Sold Out) and 7 p.m.

419 352-7541
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
I

Friday, April 19,19%

The BG News

Tickets: $9 Adults &
$7 Students/Senior Citizens
Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224
Sunday, April 21
Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center

————-■

1

Home City Ice Company

Now Hiring for these positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Coll Today for Complete Defails!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

Friday, April 19,1996
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Berringer killed Johnson already has Jets uniform
in plane crash
Dm Goldberg
The Associated Press

when the wing dropped, I
MiZeleny
knew It was going to hit the
The Associated Press
ground."
RAYMOND, Neb. - Brook
Lancaster County Sheriff
Berringer, the backup quar- Terry Wagner said the bodies
terback who helped Nebraska were removed from the crash
win the 1994 national title, was site about 6.25 p.m. and were
killed Thursday when the taken to a Lincoln hospital for
small plane he was piloting, official identification. The
crashed in a farm field.
sheriff said dental records
Plane owner Harry Banwould be used
said the other person in the
The plane crashed about
two-seat plane was killed. one-eighth of a mile from the
Barr identified the other vic- airstrip. Wagner said he was
tim as Toby Lake, the brother told the two-seat aircraft took
of Berringer's girlfriend.
off then began to shake. He
Barr said he has owned the said the left wing dropped as
plane for about IS years. He the plane attempted to turn
said Berringer, 22, often flew around and strong winds
the aircraft and had flown It slammed the plane Into the
earlier this week.
ground, where it burst into
The small plane struggled to flames.
a height of 250 feet before
crashing in a field near this
Berringer was 7-0 as a starteast-central Nebraska village er during the 1994 season
minutes after takeoff from a when Tommle Frazier was
grass airstrip.
sidelined with blood dots in
"We could tell It was going his leg. Berringer started the
slow," said Jim Jeffers, who Orange Bowl against Miami
lives about a mile from the but Frazier led the Cornhuscrash site 11 miles northwest kers to a 24-17 comeback vicof Lincoln. "After takeoff, tory in the fourth quarter.

NEW YORK - Things rarely
come easy for the New York Jets.
Here they are holding the No. 1
pick in Saturday's NFL draft, and
the player they're likely to take is
a wide receiver, Key shewn Johnson of Southern California.
Nothing against Johnson, who
is compared to Jerry Rice and
Michael Irvtn, but NFL conventional wisdom holds that the No. 1
pick is supposed to be spent on a
quarterback, an Impact defensive player, or a running back
who can carry a team to a Super
BowL
The Jets' problem Is that there
are no strong quarterbacks in
this draft; the top running back,
Nebraska's Lawrence Phillips,
carries personal baggage; and
none of the top defensive players
is a sure thing.
So when commissioner Paul
Tagliabue calls the draft to order
at noon EDT, the Jets are almost
sure to claim Johnson, the
6-foot-3, 220-pound ail-American
who had 12 receptions for 216
yards in the Rose Bowl and the
outgoing personality to fit in New
York.
"I'd love to play here," says
Johnson. "I'm born for New

York."
"He talks too much, but if
that's his only flaw, we can live
with it," Dick Haley, the Jets'
personnel director, says of Johnson.
Rice was the 16th overall pick
in 1985; Irvin went 11th overall in
1988 and the last wide receiver to
go No. 1, Irving Fryar In 1984,
has had a successful career.
There Is Phillips, whose talent
is undeniable but who pleaded no
contest to misdemeanor assault
and trespassing charges after assaulting a former girlfriend.
That has turned off some teams,
but not all - notably the Baltimore Ravens, the former Cleveland Browns, who might be willing to trade up from fourth to get
Phillips.

Phillips and Johnson reflect
this draft, considered one of the
better crops of the'90s.
It's rich In wide receivers,
running backs and a usually rare
commodity tight ends. As many
as a half-dozen receivers could
go In the first round and three
running backs could be chosen in
the top eight - Phillips, Michigan's Tim Biakabutuka and EdTV Associated Prese/Erlc DriHr
die George, the Heisman Trophy USC's Keyshaun Johnson makes a catch In the Rose Bowl. Johnson is
winner from Ohio State.
expected to be one of the top draft picks In Saturday's NFL Draft.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
" -ADVERTIS WG CLUB'"
Mon. Apr. 22© Spin In BA1010
Oflice' Elecbons A kitormason
about mil yeer's AD compeeson
Aolemerltaet ** April 2*h
A ceiebreoon of bod. music, kiendehip Can 01
il you haw a musical lesentl Sponsorad by
Awn ComrnunMee Unnea Chrlsana 3S3-2OS0
or Scon 364-1115. Donl tors* to amar the an
or aasay oomaal and win S7S.
An sol Ion an WSOU D.J.el Import sn<!
SUM maet k>g Tuesday April 23rd
•Mat 111 Wast Hal
Ws wM hsvo signups tor summer
snd tan shows. »a mere to meet

'Court*
CrimiMlJu
Both or these courses are open to all students,
end srs 3 credit hours Introduction D CnminsJ
Ju.sc. (CRJU 210). and Crime Fucks (CFUU
305) are orlered during the first six weak term
(May 20 tru June 28). CRJU 210 (MTWR
100-2:30) is a required course tor a* CJ
majors. CRJU (TO 8 00pm ■ g-jopm) Ms an
elective B you'd like further intormsDon or want
salience rsyejstring lor Ma course, call Tim
Carter al 372-0373.
OrVE THE 01 FT Of UHE

_OJVEHOOO
BGSUBLOOOMOBIIE
APTOL15-19
10 30AM -4 30PM
AMANIRM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

PHIETASrGMA
ksoaeon Meeting

Aprs 21,190S

■

-230pm

IM Am Bank Woosler St

•OSU "LAO CORP* AUOrnONS
11:10AM- 5PM SAT APRIL 20TH
KM 1012 MUSICAL ARTS

Noon-4 pm
Dona Horn accepted
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♦
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§Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben§
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The Brothers
_

of
Beta Theta Pi

ULTIMATE 80S DANCE
Fnday, April 19
6 p.m.- 12a.m.
Galley In Harshman Quad.
Free food, games, can, and dogs
BeneMtor
the Wood County Humene Society

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy teas. Confidential and
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDIVE NOW"
10 mln. from B.O.S.U. campus.
Student A Group discounts
Mastercard/VISA accepted
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200
The Gathering hflpi/rwww.takeme.eom
scholarships, ecademlc A career resources. Internships, sports, news, entertelnment, travel, music, debates, end 1,000'a ol
Unite.
Word Processing - Term Papers. Thesis.
Dissensions. Resumes on Laser Printer.

Call 352-6705 (0 to 9).

PERSONALS
AXID'AXID'AXID'AXIO
The sisters ol Alpha XI Delta would like lo announce their new Dreemboy. Mick McKenney.

if
CD?

I
g|

AXID-AXID-AXIO-AXID
ALPHA XI DELTA
The sisters ol Alpha XI Delta would Isle lo
thank the brothers ol Phi Kappa Tau for their
kissing camationslll

flCTA 500
1

9

Alpha Xl'a • Beta's • Alpha Xl's
The slater, ol Alphe XI Da*a would like to
thank the brothers ol Beta Theta PI lor tie
awesome ssalll
Beta'a' Alpha Xl'a' Beta'a

ATTENTION STUDENTSII
II you have located a summer |Ob
that is related to you r MAJOR
stop by me Co-op Orn ce to register lor
• free transcript notation.
VALIDATE YOUR EXPERIENCE I
310 Student Services
2-2451 details

Attention * Attention
Spring is finally here!
Call Mke at Changing Times
lo get that new look lor
Spring A Summer.
Great Prices * Accepting Walk-ins
or call tor an appointment

AXQ

9

Fresh Carved Roast Beef ft^?^
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey
Incl: Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dulchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy.
Also desserts and full salad bar

OfCN llom-gpm
$7.251 tax
$6.95 + tax
$3.75
children 3 and

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
under free* No other discounts apply

Student Maol Cord, o«ootcd]

Jegnna
Fine
April 25-26-27

showtlmes: 6.10.12 & 2am

$1.99 Breakfast Special

Association^
fkjnsho Meerr D»es*s

continued on p. 10

■»OUIl-N-GnC€N€nV
[SUNDAY BRUNCH'

6

GODFREY* FAMILY RESTAURANT
(Across From Foodtown)
1021 S. Main St. Bowling Groen, OH 43402
(419)352-0123

American Heart.

The BGSU Alumni Association
University Ambassadors, and Undergraduate
Alumni Association have planned a
•Fond Farewell and Welcome Celebration'
Just tor you.
Senior Send OH 1996
BO: A Feetlvsl ol Memoriae
Thursday, April 25
6:30pm - the gsmee begin
(ring toss, cotton candy, anew cones, tortune
teller, Senior Video. Dana, popcorn. Trivia
Booth, Penny Pilch end much more.)
Cheer on thii year's outstanding senior finalists"
Oat a caricature done ol you and your palel
Guest speaker: Jason Jackson (1994 alumIM) of ESPN.
The Deadline tor RSVP's has been extended
ID Fnday. April 19. Call 2-2701 or drop of! your
laaoiyoaDn •' <he alumni center.

354-2244

1 Wish everyone geedluck If
I
with this year's
§§

n Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben Ben

ATTENTION SENIORS GRADUATING M
MAY, AUGUST, OR DECEMBER OF 1996

ol Delta Tau Deliai"I

AXQAXQAXQAXQ

*Thml*
Applications due back by 5p.m.
on April 23rd to 330 Union
???'• Call 2-2343

I

STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION
There mil be s study abroad onentabon session tor students studying abroad during tie
summer and tie 1998-97 academic year.
Please come to one ol the lol low ng sessions:
Tues.. Apr. 23 7-9pm 1103 OMenhauer West
Wed., Apr. 24 7-9pm 1104 Offenhauer Wast
Please call Salty Raymont at 372-0309 il you
have any questions.

UAO Weekend Movie
The American President
Friday* Sat Apnl 19 4 20
Spm»llpm11lC4scamp

UAO Director Application
Available Now in 330 Union
for the positions of
4
•Contemporary Issues*
•Outdoor Rec*

STEVE STEELE will speak about
ENVIRONMENTAL RACISM
THURS. APR! 25 6 7:30PM
Faculty Lounge (2nd Fl. Univ. Union)
FREE ADMISSION
Contact UAO ©2-71*4 tor more into
aponaoredbyUAO

The Student Services Parking Lot w< be
closed 0 500 on Friday tie 19th M midnight
Sunday the 21 it due » trie Beta 500. Al
mstsrsd salons doeed Fnday al Sam in tie
Sudani Services Parking Lot.

Do you want to get involved?
Do you want to be a leader?

4

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
BGSUBLOOOMOBILE
APRIL 15-19
1030AM-430PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

The Bowing Green Stale University Men's
Chorus joint concert with the Ohio Sena University Men's Glee Club tor Sunday, April 21 al
3 p m n Kobecker Han has been sold out An
otier concert has been scheduled with OSU
tor 7 p.m. of tm same day. Tickets are on sale
now. Prioaa are MOO tor adults and (7.00 tor
studensvsenwrs To order tickets slop by the
Kobacker Hal ticket office In He main lobby ol
to Moore Musical Am Center or cat
37241171 Tlckea era sesng last

Lenhart Grand Bel room
PHI ETA SIGMA

Omaga Phi Alpha Car Wash
Sunday: April 21,1MS

ATTENTIONIIATTENTIONII

Mon. - Sat. OPEN -11:00 A.M.

Ashlyn
Gere
May 13-14-15
Po'lympics

2 eggs; 2 bacon or 2 sausage links; or

Semifinals 4/17 Finals 4/18 - both at l Opm

2 pancakes or toast; and potatoes or coffee

World Famous Amateur Contests

Best Deal in B.G.

Wednesdays at 1 Opm - also this friday at 6pm
Always open until
4am every Thur. Fri and Saturday.*™,
u

Friday and Wednesday nights from 4:00 P.M. - Close

Exercise.

ALL YOU CAN EAT PERCH $4.75
i

135 9 Byrrw Rd • Toledo • 831-0079 • rittp^/www.thownlrl.cotTt
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GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALSII APPLICATIONS ARE BEMG ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1000 UNTl APRIL 23 M THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130 UNIVERSITY FELD HOUSE.

AGO * AQD * AGO' AGO
Hay Alpha Gam, go
support the Rho Ctw's
at tie Rho Chi car wet*
Sunday the? let, 11am 2pm
at the Mid-Am Bank I
AGO ■ AOD ■ AGO • AOd

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Loaa 20 iba by aummar braakl
New metaboiam breekthrough Raaulta guaraffleedl Fraaglltwi>i purohaaa. 120.95 COM
Calll-000-334-1884
KTERNSHIP: COOP AND VOLUNTEER

Anenson ell sludenal
GranB. Scholarehips Aveltble
Dually Immad. i -600-257-3634.

oMwruNrncs FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS • PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS ■ PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS.
GET INVOLVED
CALL 372-8088 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUTIII

ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Don't forget ID nun you End-of tha yaar report, aummar contact, and Ofganbaoona Fa*
taaWaaoti 10 tha Office ol Sudani Li(a Off**.
Room 406, Smdant Services by May 3. Any
question reoarding theee forma? Call Sudani
Uteat37M6*3.
ATTENTION 8ENKHW OHADOATINO IN
MAY, AUGUST, Ofl DECEMBER OF IN*
The BGSU Alumni Assooanon
Urnveraar Ambassadors, and Undaigraduaia
Alumni Asaooaaon hava plannad a
•fond Faeweli and Walcoma Catabmaon'
just tor you
•anaartandOniM*
M: A Faallval of Memoriae
Thureday, April 25
•:10pm -tha game* bagln
(lino Iota, conon candy, ■now conaa, fortune
taaar. Santo Video. Dam. popcorn. Trhai
Booth. Panny Phch. and much more.)
Chaar on fas yaar'a outatanding senior UnaHall
Oat a caricature dona ol you and your pate I
Guest ipaakar: Jaaon Jackaon (1004 alumnus), ol ESPN.
Tha DaadHna lor RSVP's hat baan aiMndad
t> Friday. April 10. Can 2-2701 or drop off your
rootrvaflon al tie alumni cantar.
Call I ha Sporta/Errtertalnment Una Today
Sporta fun. acoraa. point apraads. and much
mora
Call 1-ooo-ese sooo ait. SSS7.
62.99/rran. Mual ba 18 yn or older. ProCal
Co. 002-054-7420.

Female aummar aubleaaar needed across
from campus. 6150 par month plus utilities
Can 364-6135. Hava own room. Suit 6-11-06.

617S0 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For Infocal 301-306-1207.

Inssrested In some valuable experience?
WFAL it rarlrag now for tie blowing positions
tor tha 1998-1097 school year
Operations Msnagar
Metal Music Oirecsor
Traffic Director
Programming Diraclor
Producaon Dkacax
If mlereeted, drop off a resume m 120 West
Hall or cal Susan Darnel at 372-66M.

638,000/YR. tNCOME POTENTIAL reading
books. Ton free (1) 800-608 9778 Ext R 2076
t« debate.
:

PARALLAX VIEW
PARALLAX VIEW
PARALLAX VCW
8 00pm Saturday
Sufficient Grounds. Parryaburg

Close to campua
Call 354-4066

4ppi.6136/mo.

Summer Sublease/ Naadad
A F ram* Houaa. Own room: May • Aug. 6500

MauM

Why: Support tha BGSU's Greek Syllam
OPENTOTHEPUIUCtl
CAR WASH • CAR WASH • CAB WASH

UAOWaakandMovia
Tha Amancan Praaldanl
Friday (Sat Apr. 19*20
8pm 111pm 111 Olicamp
12.00

Looking for 2 people tor the whole summar.
(preferably friends) and one parson tor final
session (7/1-8/9) Big while house next to
Merit's - 536 E. Wooeier - great locatjoni Cal
353-5464.

ULTIMATE BO'S DANCE
Friday. April 10
flp.m - 12 am.
Galley In Harahman Quad.
Fiaa lood. oamaa, cam. and dogs

Summer Subleaser wanted for studio apartment. Cal Bryan at 353-6166. Leave message
Summ*/ Sublease/ Naadad
3 bedroom Townhouse
Own room, rent negotiable
call Tom at 372-6686.

tha Wood County Humana SockMy

Did you Sweer Vou Would
tamer Join a Sorority?
Comee see what w* are aboui
April 24 0pm
Alumni Room (In tia Union)

Oellevtng In Tomorrow
Tha Imarlraiamiiy and Panhatanic
Coundla 1908 Spring Awards Caramony
Monday, Apr* 22
730 p.m.
Unlvaralty Union Lanhari Grand Ballroom

Any Oa can Panhai oflloa 2-2534
Laadar'a ol Tamorroai'a Wortdl

WANTED

Do want b ba Imolvad?
Do you warn to gain leadership experience?
UAO Dirador ApptcaMna now available tor
"Contemporary Issue*
Traval-OuMoorRae
Available m 330 Sudani union - Dua 4/23
by Spm 777* Carl 372-2343

M GLOBAL SPORTS U
Saarchtng tor athlatas to play pro sporta in lor ■
aipnoounirtaa.CalBlO-907-7174.
1 mala lublaaaar naadad tor aummar. Own
roam. 622Srmo. Elac. only. Can 354-2283

Don't nan your aprlng vacation bacauaa you'ra
loo chaap to buy a tanning packaoa.
Campul Tanning • 352- 7888

1 or 2 tamale summar subiaaaars.
6»i St Apt. Call Dawn
513-643-0009

EUROPE 1160
CanboearvMeiicoSlBOR/r
Ba a Ml KaiaDa and save ttt
Wall halp you boat tha airtine pricaa.
DaaBnaDona woriowida.
AIRHITCH •OO-32»-2O0»
airhilohOnalcom.com

1 or 2 paopla to kva in Columbia Courts lor tie
06-07 school yaw Call Jen ©353 0069 for detarlal
1-2 Summar Subiaaaars Naadad
houaa on 2nd Straat. own room, ti8S/mo *
ull Cat 372-4046 (Amy)

.

2 non-smoking ma* aubiaasars naadad tor
Fal/Spring of 96-97 school yr. Share room in 2
bdrm. 2 bath apt 'Dabwaaher. turn, now carpat t195 . aiac tor aach 352-0831, ask for
Tim.

SUMMER SUBLEASER(S) NEEDED
2 bdrm. low rant low utilities
please ceil 352-1040

Wanted 2 summar roommates for apt rVC
dose to campus, chaap rent Cal 353-3321
(Mate)

HOME TYPISTS
PC uaera needed. 645,000 Income potential.
Call 1 -600-513-4343 Ext B-9840.

Wanled Sinoor/Songwnter tor Funk/Rock
Band. Established musicians w/maror label
industry interest looking tor eenoul inquiries
only. Cal Scott Hayee at (410) 535-6860 or
Doug Summers at (410) 872-1361.
WEWANTYOU1
II you ere laid back, easy gomg female looking
tor a 2 bdrm house ID snare w/ 3 fun loving
gi/is 1 1/2 blocks from campua. All tor the
bargm price of 6156 plus elac. Lsass starts
Aug. but wa need you now. So cal EmHy at
353-1264.

HELP WANTED

ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

66mr. 419-632-2900.

Now Hiring
All positions
needed immediately.
Apply In person 6(1

The B.G.
News!
It's All The
News You
Need!!

NEED MONEY?
SUMMER JOBS IN FOOD
OPERATIONS FOR BGSU STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND ALL
FOOD OPERATIONS DINING UNITS.
C-STORES. AND SNACK BARS.
Paralegal/Litigaton Assistant
Part time tor local research Ivm
Musi possess excellent research skills,
And document preparation. Reply:
POBox-441 Bowling Green, OH 43402

<A*«Dit

BOB EVANS
RESTAURANTS,
1728 E. Vyooaaar, Bowing Green
E.O.E.
Schedule an
Interview
with us today.

4/1

S

Jusl a few tmlkw from home
B^

353-8226

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Thud St renting lor rhe
coming Smr.. ectv yr 1006-07 6
12 mo. E xcellent 1 br.62or. unha
Convenient location, reasonable rates.
All ullillea included
SnpbyoracetlO.
PHONE 3S2-40S6
Houses. 1 6 2 bedroom Furnished
1 yaar, 0 month, and aummer
Cal 352-7454

Q RAD STuOWTS7PfWf»3IOaML
I bdrm. new, high emc . gas heat and cool
ceramic Ma, pajth apo. laundry 6460*110
Parking. The Homestead

Comics, cdlectibtas and sports cards, toys and
more. BG Flea Market Fairgrounds Sunday
Apnl21.9am- 5pm

Need chap, dependable warier/waitraaa or
hostess tor elegant banquet facitJrry - Nazareth
Hal. Flexible Hours. 15 mln from BGSU

Sudent Employment Services

Elfidancy »uo*easr needed for neu year. 1*
block from dowiDwn coffee shops 6 bars. Cat
Jaaon O) 352-5266 leave message

1988 Toyota Tercel, wagon Good Cond. New
CD disc player Asking 61 OOP Cal 352-2441.

Car 6 Home Stereo Epuipmerit for sale. Alto
hava golf ball for sale Please cal 352-3089
for info, or leave mattagt.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at National Parks.
Forests 6 Wildkle Preserves Excellent benefits t bonuses! Cat: 1-206-971-3620 0X1. N
55445.

1-206-971-3510 sxt A554444

Clean, Oeluie 2 bdrm. turn, dishwashers, realdent mgr. AlC nest, water 6 sewer prov.<
Need May renters - Cat! Qrog 354-0401 efter
6QT\.
^^
'

SENfOtVORAO STUDENTS
2 bdrm. A/C.oea hatL new painl. 4
carpet, quiet area, laundry 6405/mo.
Am pie Parkins Jay Mar Apts

87' Chevy Astro Van, many new parts. Asking
63300 or best offer. Carl (419) 372-3438 ask
for Naif no answer leave a message.

Local manufacturing company has need of
pen-bme unskilled production employees.
These jobs sre memly assembly of small parts
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule Only one block off BGSU campus,
south of Wooeier Street so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at rhis plant
Rate of pay Is M 25 par hour. Come by to pick
Up an application torm. Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc. 428 Oough Street. Bowkng
Green. OH 43402.

Transportation! Ma* or Female.
No experience necessary For more
Information cal:

ATTENTIONII Need 1-2 Female SuMaattlt
tor tm summer to hve with 3 other fun cool
girls. Please donl haaltHate to call We 'Mr,
need you. ristasphonaMandyai 372-6231.

•81 Honda CM 400E Street Motorcycle
Mint Condition 3900 miles 61400 060
Call 372-6361

1967 Maida 323 5 spd.. AC. cruise, power mirrort, 61600OBO 354-1342. Pam.

INTERNSHIP: COOP AND VOLUNTEER
CIPWRTUNiTIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE fUTrYEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS • PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS * PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS
GET INVOLVED
CALL 372-6068 OR STOP BY 26 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUTIIII

Fishing Indue!ry
Sudent needed I Earn up to
63.000-68,000 . par month.
Room and Board I

Female Subieeser wanted tor Summar.
t1 SO/mo Close to campus Start 671 roe

372-5795

CRUISE SHIP J06S. APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER. MVF. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. HIOH PAY/BENEFITS.
1-600-636-6845 Ext C3607

SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
Brand new spacious 3 bedioom Town house
w/ finished basement (bedroom) 1082 Farview Ave. *D4. Stop by or call: 354-1006. ask
for Jim.

Otiar houses and apartments aval, on 6V1:
Call 362-0371 and leave mssssgs.

FOR SALE

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS rvaededl
106 aoealonel Coed aummar camp. Pocono
Mln*. PA. Good aasary/npal (606) 666-3336.

Help Wanwd Drivora Needed
alComeeaTaco
cal 353-8228

1006-07 school year. 2 bdrm. fum. or unfum.
apa. 6SO0 par mo. Ind. free heat water.
aewr. gett HBO. 706 7»i St. 3S4-O014.

For fl*ni - 3 bdrm houaa. 2-3 females needed.
133 Manva*. across from Ma/c's Porch, big
kitchen. 12 montfi lease starting in May. Cal
362-5203 ASAP.

Wanled: Englah tutor tor now and possible
summer unBl 7/15/96 to complete correspondence course for 9th grade English. Cal Vicki
352-5817.

Cooper T«* * Rubber Seal Plant
Rapidfy Growing and expanding company looking tor buainees majors iniemsied m managament and scheduling positions (EOE) Send
resumes to: Personnel Manager 1175 N Mam
St BO OH 43402.

Home City toe Company is now hiring for Blsss
poster*: Route Dnvers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Compeotive wagsarflexOla
schedules locations Uroughout all of Ohio
and Southeaai faksagan. Can tor details at
1-600-600-6070.

Child care In our homw. Start May 13th. M-F
730am - 530pm Wll job sham. Cat
354-1976.

Female Subleaser Needed from May 15th p Jury 31st tor 1 bedroom apt. at 202 Lehman
tSSO lor aummar Can 354-2073

Chtdcara naadad 2-11 pm Cal Vicki 6-2.
26S-22SO.

Summer Subleaser Naadad. House doe* to
campus. Own room, 6150 e uM per month.
354-5184. Start after finals.

3 aubiaasars wanted lor summar. Duplex with
ArC. tistvmo plus utilities. Starts in May.
Call 352 4295 or 352-0570.

It's Fast,
It's Free,
It's Fun,
And It
Brightens Up
Your Day!!!

i Heedsdl

406 E. Court - 2 bdrm ■ 2 parson - 6460 4 u*.
Save Smrrfi 352-6017.

1 Beorm. houaa on Harvest Ln. (family preferred) 995 00 . u«aaa, 1 yr. base, avail. 6rT t

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level 6 career posioona available worldwide (Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean, ale). Waitstaff, housekeepers. SCUBA dive leader*. Illness counselors, and mora.
Call Retort Employment Sarvicat
1206-071-36004x1 R55443

Caaraatt A Full Serve Attendants-Barneys
Convenience Mart now accepting applications
Benefits t shift difference). Apply In person at
1611/2 8. Main.

Bat,

3 Beorm. houaa on Lemy Ava.. 660.00 * uMnee. 1 yr lease, evail 5/15

SUMMER LIFEGUARD 6 SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Sludenl Recreation Center
Applications avail, in SRC oflloa
Apply NOW I For Into cal 2-7477.

Cashier. Pro Shop. Weitrast. Walter, restaurant. Mual be 21 tor restaurant Tanglewood
Poll Club 833-172S.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
spacious 4 bdrm house - 4th and high
cal: 352-7578

12 month leant staring May 16.1966

124 1/2 N. Enterprise-Efflc ■ 1 person ■ 1275

.uaf.
'404 1/2 E. Court - Efflc - 1 person - 6206 4
:uat
424 1/2 S. Surrmt-Erac - I peraon - 6200 .

1 Beorm apt. on Univarsny Ln. 505 00 Iriduoes utjilee, 1 yr Mat. aval. Srt.

Summer Groundekaeport and Pamant - Wood
County Board of MR-DO hat openings for ali
people to work I Jl-sme temporary, 6555 hour.
800 am. - 430 pm.. Monday - Friday. Ngh
School Diploma or equivalent requred. mutt
ba M least it years old Position a tvelebla
for 12 weeks beginning on or about May 13.
1908. Application packets avaiabla al Wood
Lane School. Em B. 11160 E Gypsy Ln Rd .
Bowing Green between 61X1 am. • 4:30 pm.
Application deadtna la April 29.1996 EOE

CASEY'S S HIRING
All shifts - flexible schedule.
1025N Main.BG

11 bdrm May 1 - Aug 12 - 630 7*1 St. 1 bdrm..
fOOO p*v mo Cal Chria 363-7100.

3 Beorm. houaa on University Ln. 660.00 « uaV
i»ee. 1 yr. lease, aval 5/1.

rtajtan
Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity. low start up coat
Management training
Earn up to 6600 par weak.
Vervde required.
Cat Greenland Irrigation
1-600-381-4074

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Trimdown
Frtneee. coed camp locaied in the Cattkil
Mountaina of NY. All Sports. Water-sluing.
Canoeing. Ropes. Lifeguards. Crafts. Dance.
Aerobics. Nunnon. Kitchen. Office 120 poalaont. Call Camp Shane (800) 292-2267.

Summer «6
Apt for rant

Call 352-8089

Sufficient Grounds Cofleahous* m
Perrysburg hiring coffee bartender a.
Full or pert erne. 15 mm. from
BG. Cal 419-172-2760

Babysitter needed in my home during He
summer. Monday »tru Fnday 600-530. In Perryaburg. Cal 874-0603

Subleaser needed from 5/10/96 to 7/31/96.
own bedroom and bathroom 6190 ♦ gas A
electric, price negotiable Cal Jen Or Macy al
3544516.

erSuM*

Sudenl Painters It curreney looking for hard
working, morjveled students ID M producaon
manager and pemler poeitiona tor tils summer
!HBM tome fun In IW tun while earning 65.5067 SO par hour. Posloona are avatabi* In al
suburbs of Cleveland. Akron, Toledo. Columbus, at wet at hare In Bowling Green For
more Info and an application call
1 800-5433792

Are you •Outgoing
•SelfMoBveied
■Goal-Orien led
*A Teem Player
•Sales Experience
helpful but not necessary
The BG News Is looking tor successful advertising account executives for Fal 1996/Spnng
1097. App*ca«ons available at 204 Waat Hal
or can John Virosiek at 372-2005 tor mora details.

Room avaiabla (Possibly two) April 31st - Jury
31 at In houaa near campus. Reasonable rent
deposit Celt 353-2343.

^

Part-time wait parson, banendar, cook, positions avalab* in busy restaurant at BG Courv
sYCIub.A<ipNinparaon.923FakvlawAve

Apartment cleaning starting May 10 - May 24.
Everything It suppled. 316 E. Many. Apt. 3
bam 10 A 2 or cal 353-0325.

Mala Or female sublease/ from no* until May
t22S/mo. Cloae to campus. Electric 6 phone
only Very race opt Cal 353-3212

Sun

CAR WASH'CAR WASH'CAR WASH
Whan: Sun. Apr. 21 at
Whanc MMAm Bank on S. Mam St
Tana: 11 am 10 2pm

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Parks.
Resorts hiring for aummerl Earn to
t3.000-66.000/mel Airfare' Room/Board!
FREE VIDEO w/ programl Call
(010)932-1460. ant A102.

Maw or female. Own room Summar and fal.
Fum.. must ba cooil AC. keg cooler, chaap,
chaap, cheap rant 353-2171. ask lor Tim or
Dawn.

Need 2 roommates to share pan of house on
E Wooeier tor full year lease. Contact Meredhti and Heather. Cal 352-5068.

PIZZA BY THE SLICE (t.(0
PEPPERONI-SAUSAGE-MUSHROOM •CHEESE

QPNB'UISaphannia'GPhiB
Mouaa. alaphant. kangaroo,
Everything's battar whan dona witfi 21
Buaerfly. worm, ladybug,
Can't wait to ghr* you a big hugl
Q Phi B * Lil Sleohann* * G Phi B

81000a monthly residual income No investment. No selling
Call 24 hrs.
1-S00-22S6477. Sponsor DA7522328

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Congratulations to tha lan finalists:
NH»a Biaaiui
Cal Bowers
Cat Flanagan
Lease Gaaeer
CanarGanaon
Patricia Runga
JoalSchal
Sieve Syndar
Brian Swab
WmVanDivort
Tha year's ouutandmg SanOr will be announcad at Senior Sand-off on Apr. 25.

Tom Gorman
Gr»g Wilder
Dammy Stain mat*
PARALLAX VIEW ■ UVE
8 00pm Saturday
Sufficient Grounds. Perrysburg

CAMPOS POLLYEYE9
M>

Female sublease! warned IP share apt w/ 1
otiar person. 6300 tor anttra aummar. Own
room, dose to campua. Call Sarah 362 9532

looking for a subleaser. Money end
date negotiable 354-6064.

INTRAMURAL PRACTCUM OPPORTUNITIES: APPLICATIONS FOR SMO AND REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER PICK UP APPLICATION M 130
UNIVERSITY FELp HOUSE DEADLINE IS
APRIL 10,1006.

Friday, April 19,1996

Couch for Sale
E xcellent Condition 620
Call 364-7147

ORAD STlXXfftai>ROFESSIONALS
1 t2bomi,ouatr*s «ee. gas heal
and cooking ktaaf for young married.
6390 6 6496-liberty SI.
CM 354-6036 10-5

Sanktra graduating In Dec looking for roomnvala fal semesar only Own room. 1165 mo.
.asee Cat Jen or BrarvJ 352-8364

For Sale Macintosh printer: Stytawrllar II one/
2 yrs. old 670 OBO Call Slave al 372-4191

Subleaser naadad. 1 bdrm. efficiency apt., fur
nished. dean, oukrl, vary dose to campus. Par.
lect lor gred.audenl or older undergrad. Availana May 10 - Aug. 15. 6270/monrJi . alec.
3525336.

Laptop Comptact Conceno Computer
486 DX 66. 8MB Ram, 250 MB Hardnve. like
new, good price. Call 354 1644 out. 339.

Subleaser naadad for tummer.
1436 Mapoleon house own room
617Srmo. Negotiable Jan 352*752

Nikon 8006 SLR, 35-80 loom lent, pus accessories. 6425. Alto, Sony 10-d.sc change/
tor car. 6275. Call Scon al354-1021.

Subleasing ennre apt. on Ml St. 636S'mo plus
unities. Can Sieph al 352-6444.

Plymouth Honion '88, 75.000ml. good cond..
MUST SELL 61,700. Leave a message
41»665-1636

Summer. 2 Bdrm.
352-7311

Sohwinn Mm. Bike for sale LX components
HOPOBOCal Andy 3726358.

Take Over Laaae. 06-97 school yr. 1 bdrm. apt.
pay alec, only, FREE gas heat and shuttle 10
campus. Cal Cave 353-0626

UP TO 60% OFF MIRCOSOFT SOFTWARE!
(only for students, faculty, and staff) Mircoeott
Office 4.2/4 3 6130/6160, Ofllce tor Windows
95 Standard/Pro 6145/6175 Office 4.21 for
MAC 6144. Free Catalog. Call Tech Supplies
2000 1-800-451 -5730.

FOR RENT

Warn your own apt. for tie summar. Cal
Brooke at 354-9735.
WHERE TO HANG VOUR HAT?
CALL 352 3445
Ten us WHO you as. WHEN you need an apt
WHAT length of lease you need. WHERE you
live now, WHYyou would be a good renter, and
WE'LL try B help you out
601 3rd—70* SoY"7T07«l

• 35M328 • Reduced Rates ■
i or 2 bedroom apts Ettaenoea t rooms 300
block of E. Many. 0.10,12,15 mo. leases tor
96-97 school year.
* Summer Apartments Avaiabla *
CaH 053-0325
Very dose to campus A/C. Furnrshed

Management Inc.

" Rooms For Rent "
729 4 Ji St corner ol 4th » High St Canaal ar.
1 1/2 barhe Includes washer/dryer 6 can be
furnished. Femeiss only. 353-0326
1 1 2 bdrm apt aval 9112mo
leases including heal, hot water, cooking &
■. Located Ctough 6 Mercer 352-0164

Loaded Burrito
it

1045 N. Main St.
1 BEDROOM, Great
Location 716 E. Wooster
#2 Across from South
Hall. 12/mo lease starts
5-15-96 410 8. Elec.
353-5800

Management Inc.
Naw1 B
APTJ

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
MEDIUM SIZE SOFT DRINK

DALE
ehlnd
ilarting 8-15-96
-5800

Pk*-up apply, absolutely not valid wtth any othar
coupon. Limit ona par person par visit.

Management Inc.
Buy any Foortoog Sub and a Medwm Drink and get a

| Any'Regular 6" Sub for $1.99 |
I
I
I
I
I 'Does not include extra meat or offer expires 5/30/96 ■

Regular Foorlong Sub of equal or lesser price for 99C

«SUB

*SUB
524 I. Woottar

352-8500

160S I. Wopittw
(inside Barney's)

354-2800

1091 N. Main

352-5505

828 S. Main

354-2608

Woodland Mall

352-7279

wSUB

offer expires 5/30/96
'Does not include extra meat or extra cheese. One coupon
per customer per visit
visit. Not good with any other offer. Good
Vper

r

i
i
i
i
i

\

an twa aaa

mm

Buy 2 Footlongs get one
'Regular Footiong Free

•SUB
•ot equal or lesser value
offer expires 5/30/96
'Does not include extra meat or extra cheese. One coupon
per customer per visit. Not good with any other offer. Good
at participating stores only-

*

| per customer per visit. KM good with oryStMr^om»!<5ood I

*ffj^ES aaai^ aaa7'aa» »« ■»■ a» ■»/ X

<

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

of Dorticipoting stortM onfy.

M

Any 'Regular
Footiong for $2.99

*SUB

offer expires 5/30/96 |
I 'Does not include extra meat or extra cheese. One coupon
per customer per visit. Not good with any other offer. Good I
»
of participating stores only.

EVERGREEN APTS-215
E. POE Rd. 1 BDRM or
EFFICIENCY units. 15
mln. walk to Math/Science
Bldg. $225 & $330/month.
Only 9 left tor 1996-97
353-5800

Management Inc.
NEW 2 BEDROOMS HILLSDALE APTS 1045 N.
Main St. (behind office)
only 2 left for 1996-97.
$600/mo 353-5800

Management Inc.
WILLOW HOUSE - 830
FOURTH ST.Urge 1 bdrm.
A/C only 1 left Starts 8/15/96.
$330/mo 353-5800

Weekend Reality
April 19, 1996

3
4.
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We're back

Cocktails with: Jeff, from the
College Republicans and
Marlena from L.A.G.A. By Joe
Peiffer

and we're sassier than ever.
It's our tenth issue this semester, and although space is
constrained this week, we're
still jammed with great copy.
Joe Peiffer clocks in with
this week's installment of
Cocktails with a member of
the College Republicans and a
member of L.A.G.A., the lesbian and gay alliance.
Aaron Weisbrod'sBW
covers local sensation State
of Green, while John
Riccardi's Ministry of Truth
looks to government sponsored disease.

Beware the cooties: Germ
warfare rears its ugly head, as
John Kiccardi explains how
AIDS may be a government plot.

Editor's Note:

Over the course of the past semester, we hope
Weekend Reality has become to many of you a
place to catch up on an eclectic mix of band reviews,
film reviews, commentary on the nightlife of
Bowling Green and pieces designed to make one
think about things one might take for granted.
This week, however, we are only able to bring
you a drop of our usual coverage, as forces beyond
our control forced us to cut back to an eight-page
layout.
As editor, I would like to apologize to the
writers who have produced week in and week out
some of the best text ever to grace these pages.
You've done your best all semester under extreme
conditions, and I salute you all.
More importantly, I would like to apologize to
the readers who have sent us mail all semester,
letting us know there is an audience out there.
Sincerely,
Joe Boyle
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The Bandwagon
•We Finally got the CDs back." State of Green's melodic lead singer Tiny Poling said with a relieved smile as I took a
few minutes to catch-up with one of Bowling Green's best-kept musical secrets.
"Lost," which is State of Green's CD debut, has literally been flying off the shelves at many of the local record stores,
causing many S.O.G. virgins to rum a listening ear towards B.G.'s own power-pop-punk band.
Rarely do such lovers of music end up disappointed.
Along with constantly being asked to play at a variety of regional festivals and clubs, State of Green recently won out
as the best band of the
Cleveland area in the
"Labatt's Beer Ice Picks
Competition" (the other
three cities entered were
Boston, Seattle, and Albany,
New York).
Not bad for a little
ol' band from Bowling
Green, Ohio, huh?
As for the CD, well,
I'm listening to it right now,
and it's very, very tasty. Do
yourself a favor and check
these local boys out before
they're simply too damn
popular to be playing in
towns like Bowling Green.
They'll be playing at The
Crobar in Toledo TONIGHT,
as well as "Falconpalooza"
this Sunday at 6:00 PM.
Other band's featured
include Anna's Mom and
Xing.
Aaron Weisbrod is
the Offiul Music Guru of
Weekend Reality. Accept
no substitutes.
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Cocktails With,
The G.O I\ and L.A.G A.
By Joe Peiffer
Marlena: First Thave to say, on the
record, that while I am a member of
LAGA, this .is oot a representation
of the beliefs of LAGA, its membership, this is personal opinionJoe: Sure. Same thing goes for Jeff.
He's not speaking for the College
Republicans. First one's an easy
one. How are you?
Jeff: Fantastic.
Marlena: Warm.
Joe: Tell me a little about yourselves.
Jeff: I'm a senior finance major, I'm
going to graduate in December, and
I'm a member of College Republicans.
Marlena: I'm 36 years old, a
community member of LAGA on
campus. If s open to both students
and community. If s open to all, and
if s probably the only organization
between here and Columbus. We're
from a wide range of area. I'm
presently unemployed and hope to
find something in the clerical area.
Joe: Do you think that has anything
to do with your orientation?
Marlena: I was discriminated
against on the (ob between 84 and
92.
Joe: Describe the scene What
happened?
Marlena: I worked at a radio station,
and I started writing letters to the
newspaper, but the news and the
radio station were owned by the
same company. Before I started
writing letters to the newspaper, I
was a board operator from heaven.
When I started writing the hours
started getting cut the hours got
taken away. I never actually came
out in the letters, I just supported
equal rights.
Joe: Is there any type of legislation
you'd like to see to fight that kind of
discrimination?
Marlena: Of course. It should be
illegal to fire somebody over sexual
orientation just as it is for race or
gender. If s a condition that cannot
be changed, like eye color or hair
color
Joe: What do you think about that,
Jeff?
Jeff: I think homosexuality is a
choice I don't think it's like eye

■OWVTKDKMO

color.
Joe: Jeff, do you feel that you're
homophobic?
__^^
Jeff: I would say, to a
point.
joe: What do you
^^^ mean by that?
^B Jeff: About four years
^H ago, 1 worked with a
^HV gay guy, he came
onto me really
strong, and I said
'Why would you do that?* I talk
about girls all the time, and he said
'yeah, but I though maybe you were
curious.' after that, for a while, I
was really homophobic. I've gotten
over it now. I'd always heard gay
people don't come on to straight
people.
Marlena: I can understand your
being homophobic at that point,
because if s always... a lot of gay
people cover up their lifestyle by
talking about how many girls they
saw over the weekend.
Joe: You uncomfortable sitting here
Jeff?
Jeff: I don't know.
Joe: Well, if s OK if you're not ...
Jeff: You mean in this situation ... no.
Joe: Tell me about the respective
weeks your organization is putting
on.
Marlena: B-GLAD week is an
annual event since '92, we've
always had it the second week of
April. If s put together by the
people committee. There's going to
be a talk tonight with a woman
from the U. of Georgia. If s a multioffice event. If s the umbrella
organization
Joe: Give me some stereotypes of

gays and how the/re not real.
Marlena: Well, by doing the panels
we do, the stereotype of a lesbian is
short hair, combat boots etc. I like
my hair, I like to wear make up.
There are gay men I know in the
most masculine of sports. Tell me
the sport, and there have been gay
people in it.
Joe: Jeff, how did you
know you were
heterosexual?
Jeff: I don't know.
Cause I liked girls,
pretty plain and clear.
Joe: How did you
know you were a
homosexual?
Marlena: I had my
crushes in high school on the
popular girls. I knew I couldn't do
anything, but I was kind of ostracized anyway.
Jeff: Do you think that's one of the
reasons you are homosexual
because you weren't able to fit in?
Marlena: I think it was because I
WAS gay. When people were talking
about their dates and stuff, I had
nothing to talk about.
Joe: Trie big thing, I think, this
puzzles me, to be honest — why
jeans day. Why not have nose day?
Why not have something meaningful. When you trick people into it, I
think it dilutes what you're trying
to do.
Marlena: Jeans day started out in 74
in Rutgers. The reason why was
because a lot of gay people have to
choose to live a lie and so the reason
jeans were chosen is because its an
everyday piece of clothing to make
people make the same choice gay
and lesbians have to make. Should I
wear jeans today?
Joe: Thaf s not really a choice.
Marlena: It forces them to make a
choice, if you make announcements
ahead of time. You have to alert

people so they make that choice.
Jeff: Most people don't even realize
if s jeans day, and so you're claiming support you're not even really
receiving. Monday we had Heterosexual Rights Day, and if you
supported heterosexual rights, we
had you wear shoes. We had
overwhelming support. Everybody
supported us.
Marlena: I consider that a
joke and I consider it very
disrespectful.
Joe: Why is that? If you can
have your jeans, they can
have their shoes.
Marlena: But heterosexuals
already have the rights.
Gays don't have the rights.
Joe: The point, correct me if
I'm wrong, Jeff, is that if s not a big
deal for people to wear shoes, just
like if s not a big deal to wear jeans.
Marlena: He's making a joke out of
Jeans Day and we don't appreciate
that. If s just a joke. If s not even a
parody. If s an insult to Jeans Day.
Joe: Why not? Why isn't it a
parody?
Marlena: Because I don't consider it
making fun, which is what parody
is. I don't consider sandals day to be
a parody. It calls for heterosexuals to
have rights. Heterosexuals already
have rights in this country.
Joe: But can't you have a sense of
humor about it?
Marlena: Not for something as
serious as the bias gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender people
face every day in this nation.
Joe: Jeff...
Jeff: It was definitely done in fun,
and it was definitely done in
response to Jeans Day is. All it does
is show how absurd Jeans Day is.
Marlena: We do our best to let

B5

choice.

Jeff: I think pink ribbon day would be ■
noticeable.
Joe: I think my problem with Jeans
Day is that you're not really doing
anything.
Marlena: We had a sign up for Jeans
Day. Gay people are what they are 24
-7,365 days a year, so they picked up
an everyday piece of clothing so
people have to make a conscious
decision not to wear them.
Joe: Jeff, tell me why your week was
founded.
Jeff: Because of the absurd left wing
causes, we're being absurd ourselves.
Joe: Doesn't it paint you as bigots and
rabid conservatives?
Jeff: If s all in good fun.
Joe: Aren't you afraid that people are
going to think you're a bunch of
assholes?
Jeff: Aren't you afraid when you write
your articles that people are going to
think you're an asshole?
Joe: No.
Jeff: No? Like I said, I'm sure there are
people whose opinions are split.
Marlena thinks what we're doing is
insultive, I consider it to be good fun.
Marlena: The thing is you've never
faced discrimination. I have. It hurts.
Jeff: I'm a white male. How have I not
faced discrimination? We're the ones
mostly discriminated against.
Marlena: Well, sure. Because your the
ones who have been discriminating
for years.
%
Jeff: So reverse discrimination is OK?
Marlena: To a point, yes. If s time they
got their come-uppance.
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people know what it is. In years past,
people would find out its Jeans Day
and go back to their room and
change. There's been instances of
that.
Joe: Why not have it be khaki pants
day or ribbon day so if s actually a

Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know how
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Ministry of Truth

Be careful of
cooties
Could the government have
created AIDS as a bio-warfare agent?
By John Riccardi
research that included tests on unknowing U.S. civilian populations. And

Film Director Robert Rodriguez

would you believe the defense department might have hatched HIV in a petri
dish right here on US. soil?

funded his first film. El Maruichi, by
volunteering as a guinea pig for a
pharmaceutical company. When he
appeared on late Night With David
Lttterman to plug his film, Dave asked
him about the experience.

During World War II, a secret group
of Japanese military researchers known
as the Devil's Brigade conducted
experiments on thousands of humans,

•What kind of stuff did they test on
you?" Dave asked.

including American POWs, at a camp in
Ping Fan, Manchuria. The researchers,
led by Lt. Gen. Shiro Ishii, had a twopart goal: develop and harness new

"Stuff that heals wounds," Rodriguez
answered. "Do you know how they do
thatr
"No," Dave replied. "How?"
"They hurt you."
It's amazing what is done in the name
of science. For example, if s amazing
that the United States discovered a series
of wartime research atrocities so horrific
they kept the research for themselves
and covered it up. More amazing is the
United States' own series of biological

deadly biological warfare for use on
|apan's enemies and discover new
vaccines and antidotes for themselves.
Human subjects (unaffectionately
referred to as "logs" by Ishii and his
team), were put through every possible
rigor to gain a better understanding of
the effects of disease on the human body
and the nature of if s immune system.

Hundreds of disease-bearing
microorganisms were cultivated and
tested on human subjects. Their
research included experiments involving
the plague, typhoid, gangrene, tuberculosis, anthrax, cholera, salmonella and
venereal diseases, just to name a few of
the hundreds used.
Horse blood was pumped into
subjects body' > in attempts to find a
substitute for human blood. Prisoners'
limbs were frozen and then submerged
in scalding water (which effectively
crumbled the flesh from their bodies)
while trying to discover a cure for
frostbite.
Prisoners were infected with diseases
and then forced naked into freezing
temperatures long periods of time — just
to understand the effect the cold had on
the disease while inhabiting a host.
And Ishii's team performed autopsies
on their subjects — while they were still
alive and without anesthetic.
All of the research was well-

cnougn, me u.3. dnd Japan t

neglected to sign the 1925 Geneva
Convention regarding the global ban of
biological warfare weapons).
For years, no one knew of the secret
deal between the U.S. and Japan. But
the agreement was discovered and later
publicized in the New York Times and the
Washington Post. Writer Sheldon Harris
compiled an exhaustive book that
cataloged the research and confessions
of the Devil's Brigade (Factories of Death).
Yet somehow the US. managed to
dismiss the deal with a shrug, as if to say
"hey, if s not like WE did anything like
those experiments, right?"
But then again, maybe they did.
In 1977, information regarding a
series of biological warfare experiments
conducted by the US. military became
public. But these experiments were
unique, because the US. performed

>are already medicall
compromised." Furthermore, the
substance produces an enzyme that is
toxic to penicillin and is suspected as an
agent in food poisoning and operatingroom infection cases.
And four days later, the.Nni> York
Times published a story contradicting the
government's daim of harmless bacteria.
In September 1950, the Army conducted
an open-air spraying of San Francisco's
population with a bacteria called Serrelia
marcescens. Within the next few months,
11 patients at the Stanford Hospital
developed Sermru marcescens infections
of the heart, blood and urinary system.
Doctors at the hospital, who were
obviously unaware of the bacteria
spraying, were puzzled by the outbreak,
especially since cases of Srrnttu
marcescens elsewhere were rare. The
government ignored the connection,

them on its own unknowing citizens.
According to an article that appeared in
the March 9,1977 New York Tones. US.

calling it a coincidence. Conveniently,
the government also staled that the
strain of bacteria used in the San

documented and cataloged. So why
didn't everyone know about these
atrocities once the war was over?

biological warfare researchers conducted
239 "open-air" tests of biological warfare
agents between World War II and 1969,

Similar experiments performed by
German researchers were wellpublicized, so why weren't these?

when the program supposedly ended.
The tests included spreading bacteria
over the Pennsylvania Turnpike,

Francisco test was no longer available,
so bacteriologists couldn't make
comparisons with the Stanford Hospital
version.

There are two reasons no one ever
heard about the Devil's Brigade. Reason
number one: no one lived to tell about
it. Ishii's team destroyed the site and

dumping bacteria in the ocean near San
Francisco, and other tests in subway and
bus stations. The US. alleged that the

remaining evidence before the war
ended. Reason number two: The U.S.
government struck a deal with the
researchers, offering them immunity and
anonymity in exchange for their research
results and materials, (interesfinelv

primary bacteria used. Bacillus subttlis,
was completely harmless. However, a
separate article in the Dec 5,1984
Washington Post publicized a differing
opinion: a publication from the Society
for Microbiology cited the bacteria as a
factor in complicating the condition of

But as far as the government is
concerned, there's no use in crying over
spilled bacteria. Besides, they daim
their disease-spreading days are now
over. And they did sign the Toxic
Weapons Convention of 1972, which
called for a unilateral disarming or
biological warfare weapons. But are
they really through with germ warfare?
After all, killing people conventionally costs a lot more money than it does
with germs. According to an article in
the journal of the American Medical
Association, it costs around $2,000 per
square kilometer to wage war with
conventional weapons, $800 per square
kilometer to do it with nuclear weapons
and $600 to do it with nerve gas. The

Leftovers
Glide
Gone Daddy
Finch
with

And

104S.Main

19 & Over

cost per square kilometer when using
biological agents? — one dollar.

We Now Offer VJQ G3Efi, VE HEX
Haoov Hour Soecials!!!
Cveryday Noon-9 pm
Double Mixed Drinks for price of a single!
Dollar Met Specials!
t Holdegs for a Buck!
15 c Wings
Abo check out our in-house specials:
C 9" one item pizza & pint $3.95

c 12" one item pizza & pitcher $9.95
O Bowl of Chili & Pint $2.50!
every Thurs. ladles Csjo* Happy Hour Specials
Ml NIGHT LONG

353-0988 11353-6912
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In 1984. the Army tried to
reappropriate $1.4 million for a new
maximum containment biotechnology
lab at the Dugway Proving Grounds in
Utah (the funds were originally intended I
for other programs having nothing to do
with biotechnology). The Army
"sought" congressional approval to
build the lab by burying the proposal in
a stack of routine paperwork, according
to an article in Science magazine.
However, Senate aids caught wind of the I
ploy and Jeremy Rifkin, a leading
opponent of biotechnology, filed a
lawsuit that effectively stopped the plan. I
But if the military was that intent on
building a biotechnology site, would
they really let a little thing like the law

See, cootie*, five
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Dream On
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CD
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®
CD
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CD
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News
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Zoo Today

Ace Ventura Good
(3 001 Home Shopping
To Be
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»""
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ttopthml
And if there's still anv qutsoon as lo whrth« or no* the
govemmrn! is still conducting bwt«ltaok>gy experimmH
coraicWr the following infornvation;
On |unr 9.1969, Dr. Donald MacArthut, j deta«-department
biological administrator, requeued $10 million for a special
project before a Senate subcommittee on defense department
apcrtopnatic-ns. In the actual transcript from the hearing,
Mac Arthur says "within the next five to 10 yean it would be
poiuble to produce a synthetic biologkal agent, an agent that
does not naturally nisi and for which no natural immunity
could have been aquired." MacArthur continues by stating that
this "new infective miaoorganism |could| differ in certain
important aspects from any Vnown diaVtaS-MausiTf onanismL
Most important of these is that it might be refractory m the
inununotogKal and therapeutic processes upon wrudi we
depend to rnaintaiii our reUrive freedom from infectious
disease'
Sound like a familiar virus? HIV perhaps?
MacArthur got his money. And the first
documented cases of AIDS started showing up
around 1977, right about when MacArthur finished
off his tenure.
Is it more than a coincidence that over 1,000 non
monogamous homosexual males were injected with
an "experimental" hepatitis B vaccination from the
National Institutes of Health and the Centers for
Disease Control in 1978, and that over 64 percent of
those men had AIDS within six years?
Is it more than a coincidence that the government released its previous biological warfare test
records in good faith in 1977, just before AIDS
showed up on the scene?
And is it more than a coincidence that military,
not civilian researchers, at Ft. Derrick (the Roswell
of biotechnology) in Maryland were asked to help
work on a cure tor AIDS? Incidentally, Ft. Detrick
was the military's previous research center for
biotechnology, and* is now a center for genetic
engineering and cancer research, according to the
Washington Post Ft. Detrick was where the
Japanese biological research from Ping Fan was sent
after WW II, and where the open-air bacteria
spraying research was conducted.
Of course, other than these small facts, there isn't
really any concrete evidence to suggest that HIV
was an American creation.
Then again, there's not a whole lot of evidence
that suggests HIV came from a monkey bite either.
TJiis article was written with information compiled from
the following sources: The British Medical Journal, Aug.
24.1985; Nature, Oct 6.1988; Washington Post Nov.
19.1976; Washington Post, Dec. 5. 198%; Washington
Post. Oct. 37, 19«; Washington Post, May 26.1983;
Factories of Death fry Sheldon H. Harris; The 50 Greatest
Conspiracies Of All Time by Jonathan Vankin & John
Whalen; New York Times. Mar. 9,1977; New York
Times. Mar 13, 1977; New York Times, May 7,1994,
Journal of the American Medical Association, fan. 1,
1988; Science. Feb. 12.1988; Science, Apr. 8.1988;
Scientific American, Jan. 1994; Scientific American*,
Nov. 1993; Transcript from the June 9.1969 Hearings
before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Defense
Department Appropriations by the House of KepresentaJonn Riccardi is crusJied that he lost his summer
internship copy editing for th* Unabomber. He
also bathes regularly to avoid the bugs. He can be
contacted at iriccambgnet.bgsu.edu.
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PaM
Coach (In
Stanley Cup Playoff! Conference Cuattemnal Game 3 - Teams to Be Announced (in
Program
conujnos aha re aana enough to face murrJar charges
Stereo LsrelB
Stereo) ■
Jerkatafcere Sledielore
WMAC
dovie: it«1i Soarol of Or S«a»"(l9»<) Katry
J.S. Cuatorrra: CleeerBed HomeAgain Travel Travel Utoatytee (R)
2000
yawn
retarny. A reporter neaafohN tat autiors amazng Mo.
(R)B
(In Stereo)
ttovie: ... -The War Wagon" (1987) John Way™ Two IMovte: ... "The T/ariilo66ors-(l9n)Aw«!owh»eea dovie ... T»»ndfr-(19»5. Western) Cam Eastwood
(InSlereoIX
G^proepectors era harassed by a corrupt power baron

CABLE STATIONS

Scan Photos onto disk to save
▲ Color Printing
A Collating & Binding Services
A

• UPS Authorized
Shopping Outlet
• FED EX Authorized

Shipping Outlet

££

WSJ

• F(dEx trademark
UMVJ by permission.

Selling the
COM Agendo
ESPN
HBO

sc
jCIFI
USA

•ovte: tv, "Stewardess Sc/ioor(iBt)8) DM Cubn A
Police
Police
Movla:. "SprrrMZanr/-(l9rra.&rnedy).lchn Candy
Police
PoUos
m)i^crrMhaahr^hor^icilbr<omrgrlr^aBanoartt. Squad!
Souedl
Zany drivers compele in a coast-tocoast automobes race. Squad!
Seuedl
[ 11 00) NFL Or* (Uve)
Aulo Racing;NASCARWlnatonCup•■OoooYl500 FromUartrave* SpsexJway. Va (live) X
1 NASCAR
NASCAR
NASCAR
ShopTak
Advenaure
Adventure
•adK**h TlaaVDuct's >*»».
IMovte: ••• "The Looney. 1 orney. looney Movie:.. ^Ojnt TMlStoi lhet3afrysrTOr-s Doad-(l99l) terte: e*r> Trie Karate
F«nrjj«l|lBn1r((9«3.CorriaoV)'G'I
|ftro«Bialryilt*»-(l9et. Comedyl'G '3? Youths are left unsupervuad when Mr caretaker espses XUPartrwo-(l9or3)PGUMm 3onnant
Sporta
Tor***: ATP Bermuda Open -Fnal From Bermuba.
Otyraplc Odyaeey Scheduled U S precision Ikjire
SCOfWOaVQ CaWtfJI
Chaae
Innerrktw
(Ure)
akaong chranporratapa: HTH drmg Oassc (R)
space: 1999 The
alo»ie:a.'i-raY«m-(19B1.SoanceFaion)Alemale
atoina:.'i -Therarrusvaialor-IIM) VtvvailankoAn
MoatreeThoCVoyverTeaUmem ol ArkarAa"
bounty hunler battles a jam apace aeen (In SHveo)
anbagjngsensii turn* an coder eotaanafeimor^
(1992) Mark Hami
Vond Wraatang
*eird
Itovta:.. -»eaannOT-(l9e9)ICmlOi«o»erion An
|Movte: een -Cocoon TheFUl/mVtm.Fantaiy)Don Ameche Hume
DregonK
Fedenreion Action Zone
ScrenceX unusual device a found r, Ihe wreckage ola downed ret |Cronyn Senior cttons return wth their aten benelaaors (In Stereo)

K

2T

SUNDAY EVENING
— ■■'!'■■ IP .■■■II1 '■■rff '■■",' '■■ tTVWmtVrMm,J*JMWVR\JMmVf*'JMm9flUMM9**-JMm¥'K\.\MmT4*:\M\
BROADCAST STATIONS
Hews.

CBS News

CD

NtweX

ABCWId
News

VMaoa

©
€8
CD
©
CD

Commend
Part

NBC Newt

Moana(ln Stereo) X

QD

Star Trek: Vovegar
■BaeaaaHT PMMOj

CD

JI
ill* Sew.
"Fevontes"

10 atfnulae (In Slereo) X Touched by an Angel lln Movie: -harvesr of Frni-|l99tS Petty Duke. An FBI
Stareold^
^^' ■Bant arat aatcng t» AtaHi a> Und in arranal I

%£S£r~ A Till of

To Bo
Announcad

Loie t Ckal-Superman

eVMe: ..S-n^»iccM-(l990.DiariUi)ClruEaeIwoodChail«i NewtX
Sheen A young oMeceve learns up weh a two-lisled veteran cop X

Stakalt
Ebert

M|M(R)

MRocaSun

Mad About
VouX

Beeeern
Orrrrcl

On the
laaue

|via*ta

sSreo'irpirlZol *X

NewaX

NawenrrJto
TooVX

fature-Waits end AT
R) (In Stereo) ■

sSsff

ttsr.7*-'

:*-00) Auction Contsnuea Auoaon

law 1 Order "Stave" (In
Slereo) X

JeedCara

kteaeangers From
laoacow(Pai13olt)I

Today's lit ThlalaAaMrica
Ed.

AurtonContlnuaa

Nature "Wans end AT
(R) (In Slereo) X

Star Trek Deep Space
Nate "iCrj Trrie"»

dovte: eevi "rrjdMoprrd"(l9e7,Drama)Acop
ponetiales the porno nduslry to find a mrsssng lean

Star Trek: Voyager
lAtneuvers" (si Slereo)

Araartca a Moat Oarretd
lln Slfiooi 1

World of National
Geographic

FlpperUeya's sad past* tutor league Beeec-al Dettcrt Tigers al CeleorTva Angels. From Anaherm

SStSeol

Onamo)

With

Feat

iMchtvaar
(In Slereo)

MagrLaeguaBeaabal DelrotTgersalCaHormaAngels FromAnanerm

*">

SetlmglheAoenda
airi>deaxi'M(R)

Moefa: a» "Stewardess Schobri 19S6) A motley
crew has hrgh hopes of beoommg nrghr atlendanfi.

E259

Sportacanter

aWor Ijaague Baeabea Lot Angeles Dodows at Florida Mertna From Joe
Sr^ar3um (ljve)B
^^

reaie-HerdllS-*^

EdMora

OKA:.)

(OflrUr)

unchhauK
(tn Slereo)

£=£

Pud

Traneroon

rS*"

Kenneth
Copaland

OrearaOn

Abeokitely Lounge
Fabulous
Uarrla(R)

CABLE STATIONS
Police
COM Souedl
ESPN

Peace
Souad'

lupettauta

IBaoaM
|Tonlght

ISi»)Movto:'l> Karate UasetoTtaa: renews at
HBO )UJ/WWO"|I986)TG' Crlere: Someone
SC

Hah of
Fane

tssr Katd

Twilight
S:M|itro»(e:et"7he
SCIFI 6>wr-(1992)(ln Slereo) ZoneX
USA

BJ!&

TheCrBc

SportscentarX

Bee ebon
ThraraA
TonlgM(R) SpUta

Movie: *wH 'Slai Tns* Generatrons''ll994) The
Mow. ... -»uB0fDea»l"(1995.
>ojnOn
Enterprise crew encounters a deranged scanttsl VG' DJMel Davrj Caruso p Stereo) Ft' 5 Miller (R) 1 pi Stcieo'

Tamis ATP Bermuda Open -• Fnal From Bermuda. etoloraportaHourlR!
brtdAcWl (R)
A/lUBJnq
Aaan Naaon Genme.
WaroltheWortda
SlorleeX
Gimme" IE
■Vengeance Is Meie'

BSc".

SIS?.

aovra: tlaadAneao- (1996) Paler Onoreu. A woman Hurder.SheWrote'A
musl save her son Irom oesperele lugaves X
Murderous Muse'X

Raneoade "Stater's
Moon*(in Slereo) X

CydaWorldlfl)
Twiliohl
Zonixl

ar

Sak StetUngs "Hot
Vaa.S'WrPstataoSx Rocks" (R) (Tn Stereo) X

Comedy
Hour: Canr

Pro Beach Volktybell
AVP. (R)

iSSx

No Fa? I

Reel WHd Cinerae
lunabcs on the loose''

MONDAY EVENING
aa»^a«iMi.laala¥'>*.'MaWeH'.'MaWfr*:iaala».Hi,iMa».>*Ilaa1aa>'><lJMaa>>^:iaa1eltlMlJB»ki^
BROADCAST STATIONS
NewaX
CBS News Wheel of
Fortune X

CD
CD

•ewe

ABCWId
Maws

m

New!

NBC News

PraGEO
Reading

Busineea
Report

®

€0
€0
CD
©

EM
Tonight
Stereo) X

Jeopardy!

Narmyfln
Slereo)*

Almoat
Perlectl

Good
Company

Picket Fences -Dante's
Keemo' (In Stereo) X

LoMlato
Show!

laVidineX Cheers 1

Tempesn

Second Noeh'Kng of
theRoao-(lnStere8)X

tajrder One Holtman and Grasso appear on "Larry
King Live" to ttscuss W verdk) erlne murder tnal X

Moat
Wanted

Freeh
Pnirce

time
HoueeX

Moire: -FnmfheFiwsofDnsorvedtAeierws foe*
From tie Grave'(1996. Drama) Kevii Dobson X

rA-S-HX Tonighl Show Sroer
Shan* Twaei. (In Stereo)

SStdx

iMden
Worldal

Breakthrough: Science

Bar*

Charte Roee (In Stereo)

lOKAit)

!S8d

Cherie Roee (in Slereo)

kiatnrclional

NewehourWithJtai
lehrarl

Seinfeld |

Late Show (Vi Slereo) X

JerdCopy

iBreeathrough: Science

Auction CoMinuee
Simpsons
(m Slereo)

NrwaK
News!

Auction
None
Improve.

BrownV

Coach*
Stereo) X

Why Planes Go Down (hi Profit Sres- iln Sterool News »
Stereo) X

(h'SSto)

Star Trek: Voyager
TaTaaaalOr PdeaMO)

Sereo)

Karrled..
With

tight Court
PaM
Program

Northern Eiposure
"Slow Dance'(In Slereo)

Top Cope

wmm

FvMcueSII Star Tret
(in Stareoi

Nowhere Han "Father
(In Stereo)!

Estreortkwy

Ruth
Uatbaugh

HT

Prats Bos

Simpeona
(In Slereo)

Home
Improve.

Home
traprow.

Star Trek: Voyager
Rearttance (InTJtereo)

Nowhere Ban "Father
(In Stereo)!

News

Freeh
Prhce

Married...
Wen

Star Trek: The Neil
Generation (in Stereo) I

PoWcafly
Incorracl

Dream On

•Jieotutely
Febuloue

las

Dream On

sssr

nconect'

|£decSion •SaW*"

God World tiampenehrf>olGol--U.S
ChenaMOnehip Fret RourrJ From Lake Oconee. Ga

Bonbon
Tonight

SponacentarX

Reaeenne
(In Stereo)

CABLE STATIONS
COM
ESPN
HBO
SC

aw

1SSS,

UpOoee

Sporlacenler

Earth to

Earth and the American Oream Ho*
Americans have changed the world. X

ronrle

Buckeye
Race

M*on Dork. Man
SCI Ft "JuslaMatlerclTsne>IJ

Nutnaldl "Repo Reno"
USA (In Stereo)!

Outetda the Unea The
busness cf sports.

Tribe TV (R) Journal
TrailcM
Zonex

SSoIX

iSSn

Vovw: «e«. The GVx»»tlar"(l97a Drama) Manon BranOo. Al Peono. Jernea
Cam A Uafta patnarch tnet K hold ha crtmaiaj err»«lr)garher.1Tol
Olynpic Odyaeey Scheduled US JuwrCWc
figure skahng chamtNontlvps. ovng Oetec (R)

>eemOn

Torrkjht
Slrangara
(tn Steieo)

DrragRaoncr.NHRASKt Badng, Pnme ChempronehD Senes (Lrre)
S0»ahonar«(R)
llonetara

Friday the 13th: TT»
Sanaa "Trwlrrreronce-

TwagM
Zone^C

■order, She Wrote Shrp >nrF:Mettea«NBrrM
Raw

Srai Staaonga Trcfca ol
lie Trade'(In Stereo) X

Set Staaonga ttead n'
lar (H) (in Jereo; X

rajht" OriStSeo) X

Moiorcycle
Racing

Take Frees Movkt: e.'r "The
the Crypt I Piotel«ronir(|09t)R'I

hiaaraCrjp-Fi/anj
OTteven"

aonstsra

M

Whoee
Line?

^orevorKrlght-Deadol
NrghT (R)(lnSlereo)X
llghlenaer: The Seriee
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Data Center
352-5042

Enjoy the weekend weather!

Absolutely the CHEAPEST

TUESDAY EVENING

r^iT.irffl'llfcPil'llfcffclPl^Tili^liWpg'T'M^Ht'iMirigiTiiirimriiBiiiiTiiitBtriii^giiiii^iii
BROADCAST STATIONS
Wheel ol
Fortune!

CD
ID

Come to South Side 6
For All Your Graduation
Party Needs!

©
©
©
©
©

Jeopardy!
IV

(SsSSol

Tonight

ssr.
Report

a"°* Bftft

HOCM
Improve
Northern
Bumpy "

iolcw"!

{In Sereo)

Roeeenne
nSMto,

737 S. Main

Till: I'AIMV MAIMS

352-8639

Celebrate Life!

Have a really
big party and
support local
businesses!

Indiana'
Game Time

sc

Roecut911
(In Stereo)

Moeina
"Reunion-

Minor
Adjust

Pjfenoiiefl Butdeilne
'Eprsode One" (In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve

Moesha
-T*junron-

Minor
Adjuet

Epkedl One" (in Slereo)

One* On

Kathy 1 Mo Show:
Pwanel Uves ill]

Stghtnga (m Slereo)

Computer {Charlie Roee (M Stereo)

(OR Air)

[Cherte Roee (In Stereo)

kteuucnonel

Dr.KatiThsraplel

TheCrttlc Dream On
'TXAereea"

Movie: -Sc-j(o(ineGame-(l996.
Drama) Dekoy Lndo (In Slereo) X

OnaligM
Stand

Umbeugh

Future Cop-The Mad
Bomber Mystery"

wmgelln
S»reo)l

Murder,She Wrote (In
Slereo)!

BoiingChnsByrdvs Samson Po'uha Scheduled
to-round heavyweight bout. (Live) X

Mght Court

Ster Trek: The Hart
Generation (In Slereo) X

PoaTtka*/
mcorracf

Saturday l*gbl

SeiBytaa
On Slereo)

Mrtvlat-Tar-rar-tlAea^"(l9K.
Drama) Loreruo Lamas. W X

Tonight

Sportawritere on TV

Friday the 13th: The
Seriee The Inhentanco-

Quantum Leap (In
Slereo) (Paitfol 2) X

Mamed.
WHh

PaW

TorlS?

Comedy Hour "Snbad - Son a a
F-eacho-Wan" |Ri.In Stereo)!

Twilight Zone "In Ha

WlngeOn
StaraoIX

Star Trek: The Neit
Generation •Omar

Married

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conference OuarienVwJ Game 4 - Teems to Be
Announced (Tme Approamate) (live) X

Mgi I

Benegaoa'Ace ri the
USA Hcte^ThStoreollII

Tempeett

M'A-S-H
ITonlrjhtShowOn Stereo) UHMght
(In Slereo)
(Part lot2) X

&%
Roeeenne
(In Stereo)

Major league Baaeball Bakmore Orokra at Cleveland Indrans. From Jacobs Field (Live)

Sii Million Dollar Men
SCIFI "Heium ol Oeaihprobe"

It*-

cKsMrrSans

Twilight Zone "In His
Imago-1

Stereo) X

SrekSlarfcngs "The Last
Campaign- (in Slereo) ■

Hiehlender: TheSe
"Siving Grace" X

WEDNESDAY EVENING
^mm>y.<.<mm'i+jmmi\ijmmt*-.imw.wjmM.w-:mmi{i.immj*,mmvKijnmv»-:iMwiHi.iMBtW:'Mmr'ni,iMwrif:<M\
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
©

NeweX

CBS News

Wheel ol
[jeopardy!
Fortune X |l

Catch a Rismg star's
50th Anniversary

Picket Fencee-Bye-Bye.

Picket Fencee iSeries
Finale) (In Stereo) X •

NeweX

Late Show (In Slereo) X

Late Late
Show!

News a

ABCVrTd
News

Enl
Tonight

Hard Copy
X

Ellen (HI (In Drew Carey
TheFronr
Stereo)!

Grace
Under Fire

PnmetimeUve!

NeweX

NightlineX ChearsX

Tempest!

News

NBC News

Cope (In
Stereo) X

Moat
| Warned

Academy ot Country Music Awards The best in country muse Hosts Brooks a IJ-A-S-HX Tonight Show (In Stereo)
Durrn anoFatJi Hi. (In Stereo Lw)X

■

AMNEJ

©
©

Learn lo
Read

Business
Report

Newehour With Jim
lehrer B

Brnj-Br^'OnSlanioja

Faculty (In

Kefl

Great Performances Los Misrrrabies n Concert" Pancpanls rtlude Cokn
Wiejnson. the ongrtal Jean Vakean. (hi Slereo)

Auction

Auction Continuea

Simpsons
(ir- Slereo)

©

Home
Improve.

CD

Northern El wsure
You" {In Star oil

©

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Seinleld
"The Wie"

Coach ii
Slereo) X

Embraced

News It

Roeeenne
|l- MBOj

New Eiptorera "firth ol a
JelFlghear (In Stoico) X

ion Air)

Charlie Roee (In Steteol

nstructional

Star Tret: The Neat
Generation "Ensign Ho

Married...
With

Nighi Courl
Parllol2)
Paid
Program

Rescue 911 SeneM "Cypher" (In
(In Stereo) Slereo)!

SwtB Justice "Taker
Back me Street-X

Wo^Tioe'TJadlitlluence- Rush
Limbeugh

star

Frees Box

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Sentinel "Cyphe- M
Slereo)!

SwiltJuetlca"Takn
Back the Street" X

raaara

Married...
WHh

SUM Trek: The Neil
Generation 'Sun ol Evl~

Politically
Incorrect

JDreamOn

Movie: •• -Cais"(t9e3. Drama) Rob Lowe Aprep
school student has an atlas wan ho loomss's mother.

0t*i Top Cops
(In Slereo)

iRoooanne
|(ln Slereo)

X-Fllee T(R) (In Stereo) Kindred The
X
(m Stereoj X

itlef"**
IS2d

Freeh
Prince

CABLE STATIONS
COM

HBO
SC

Kevin
Meaney

Tracey
Ullman

Up Close

Spoflseenter

Tonne

USA

Dream On

IMaiot League Baseball OevHand Indians al New York Yankees From Yankee
Stadium. (tJve)BB

15 301 Movie: ...'.. -Forr.slGump-(19W) Aslowwined SoiAhemeresprmences 30 years tfhrstory. X

llnna:a»e-aac»Rarl"(l9e9)AharrJjvosadcop
chases a lufatrve inlo Japan's underworld FT X

TaleaFroea
meCryptX

Thorough- today al
IMeror League Beaebea Cleveland Indians al New York Yankees From Yankee
b-ed Action Keenehend lla&mffive)

Sis Million Dollar Man
SCIFI "Return ol Deatiprobe"

"You got to know when
to hold 'em"

Snowbird Cherokeee

NAACP Image Awards (In Stereo) X

pi aSEi

Movie: .... "A l«w Pwcess"( 1995) A parky grri
nM"aat"hf narrdarjlaaurrlrwadrr-slress. G X

ESPN

SWAMPY SEZ:

John
Pateahs (In Stereo) II
Lanoquette

Top Coot

ESPN

Will i:i

Raster*
Stereo) X

|hUghttine X Cheere X

Murder One-Chapter
Twenry-fwo'et

Shakespeare Mystery* X

Coach (In
Slereo)X

Simpsons
(mSesroo)

SporUcentee

so, i H SUM: <;

Improve.

Dani
Cany I

Auction Continoee

CAOLL STATIONS
OtteMght Tracey
PolWcarih
COM Staid
Utaan

HBO

Coach On
Stereo)!

Nm-NulDwjgnmo! Frontline "The

reswahour Wish Jtan
lehrerl

late Show (In Stereo) IE

Reecue91l Movlt:»>K"T?l«HuMtvflMOai««"(l9801SMnConnwY A
(InStereo) Scwt rw»« submarine hMdiBmraihecaaUolMin.il

Ssstin'ka,!

Twilight Zone "The 30Fathom Grave" X

&£«

Sleteo/x

Kevin
Meaney

InSSc?

Saturday Night Uve

Dream On

laa)orljague0eeeOal Chicago Cubs at San Otagol adres From
San DiegaOack Murphy Slarjium (Lrve) X

jSK?)

Tracey
Takes On.

SSntT* Bu-ir.

To Uve or Kill: Man vs.
Animal (Ft) (kt Slereo) X

Scoreboard I Mayor League Baeebell
CarrtraJ
Irvians at Yankees

Quantum Leap h
Stereo) X

Future Cop
Bomber Mysleiy"

Murder. She Wrote
•Hanrugan'sWake I

ltovw..e.'WorkraG«r'(l9B8.i^vner>,.Diama)MBlan«Grill*
An amMcus Suten (lland secretary moves up the ranks. X
|fcnrr (H) (InSkmo)111

Bass®?

leovie: rht
Orava'li"

TwleWitZon"The30FatmQrm'll)

lOuentum Leap (in
|Slereo)X
'e*l'"" ■
TMSartaa

THURSDAY EVENING
^mm>h.<.>mm.'H-.>mwK<.>mwt*-,<mm.i-.<.>mm.'*-:imm.AKm*j*:muvR\.tMmvi*:iMWtKi.iMM»t*:iMUi'Mt.inwv**[\i\
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
©
ffl
CD

Newsl

CBS News

Wheel ol
Fortune IT

NeweX

ABC Wld
News

EM
Tonrght

Nawa

NBC News

Dceenus

Business
Report

Jeopardy!

Movie: "Tho Ra»WFa)s. Frierios and Foul Pktv"
(1996. Drama) James Gamer. Marcu Strassman X

NeweX

Late Show (In Sirred T

World
Videos

Movts:... 1«/ujlrV»aponr (1992. Drama) Mel Gibson Rrggs
and Murtaugh musl slop an es-cop's gunrunnirig busrvass.X

NeweX

■e^rralnex CheereX

tJpa-P*," Moat

Friends (In
Steteol I

Boston
Common X SteraoIX

ER "Firer the Be»y-(ln

M-A-S-H
(Pan 2 gl 2,

ronight Show (In Slereo) Late Night
..In Stereo)

Newehour With Jim
LehrerX

Wild
Amerlcal

MotorWeek vryssery! "Chandlei S
(In Stereo)
Co." ■Fimey Malters- X

Peopea In Motion "An
Irmovaton Mnisenes" I

Mrjtorwaek
;m Stereo)

nsarle Roaa (In Stereo)

ssjd

Charlie Roaa (In Stereo)

X
Wanted

Auction

Caroline In
theCrryX

es
CD

Northern Eipoeure Oy
Wadarnaei5!!!!!!^^)!! (In Stereo)

Fseacue91l Renegade-I
(In Stereo) Stereo)

©

Slmpaona
(ki Slereo)

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Movie: a>H "Fatal eaauly"
saeksthe source da dead

l9B7)Apo»Mwornan
r batch rjcocame

Pottieally
Incorrect

Dream On

asss!^

■

Seinleld in
Stereo) X

(InSMreo)

IHosserais
|(ki Slereo)

Coach ■!
Slereo) X

Livnng
Single.a

warsiniln
Stereo)*

Robert
Towneend

Tracey
Ullman

Up Close

Sportscenter

HBO
SC

scin

L-—

-Methuselah's Gr

MM n

Uovis: •• •SY»Otoiyr7wr*Orit993)Ayoung
Movie: •• 'Ace Venrura Pet
Estumo vtoesntjy oppoaes ancroaoSeig whaas. *PG-t 3' OeaKSM"119M) Jen Carrey.'PG-IS'
TonHre

Sic^

Siskkear^DoilarMan
^he lost Isujrvf

m Stereo) X

^

NeweX

Today al
KewAand

Thoroughbred Action

-

BflBSV*'
aereo)I

SWS

Thes Week m NASCAR
From TaSadega. Ala

lOtlAIr)
Night Court
(Pan 2d 2,

Rush
Umbeugh

Mr

Press Bos

Freeh
Prince

Married...
Wsth

Star Trek: The Nssl
Generabon "Symbosts"

Dream On

Robert
Towneend
Baaaball
Tonrghl

lloear'PaMcEnamvNo I"(I995.
Drama) Theresa Russet FT ■

Cycle World (R)

Mar Trek: The Nert
Married .
Gerwreoon (In Stereo) X With

lOflAk)

Nawa

LSJCIR)

OuaMura Leap ■lAtanphts Future Cop The Gel on
7
Mekxty • Juryl mrk haTadge

Saturday Night Live
Incorrect
Sp4>rtecanter I
Comedy
Java

Baseball
Tonight

Paid
Program

Dream On
Running |
Racing fn;

Mrr«w:..vi-BevertVh»alCopi»(ItM. Drama) EosaWphylr X

Irtotorsporta Hour (RI

Iteutaeta. NASCAR
vrlielonSaleciSOO.

Friday the 13th: The
Seriea "Cupa-sOurver-

TwasehtZona-Vaaayol louarrtum Lass "Usror
theShadcw-X
Image. Augusts 1953"

Movie:... -WalSeaer 987. Drama) Michael Douglas A
ruthiess corporale raider ri rods a young stordrbrokar. (In Slereo)
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Floaeanne
ir Stereo,

fempesn

Outer UraUta'I.RoboT'
(In Slereo) I

Stanley Cup Ptayofls Conlerence Quanerhnal Game 5 - Teams lo Be
Announced, firme A^ironrujte) il necessary (Lrve) 11

nanegada "Fame, T»s
USA

New York Undercover
"No Grealer love" X

og Cans" (In Hmhksnrier: The Seriea

CABLE STATIONS

ESPN

Show!

Auction Continues

Home
Improve.

coy

41 Hours (h Slereo) X

ttg^iender: The Seriee
"Eye ol the Behoaer" x

iFanl
lawaebM

MSIBUrraaVotier

lEngkeh
|Soccer

WSSLT

